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from  the E D I T O R
A Catechism of 
Cliches
Cl i c h e s , being words or expressions used so often as to have lost their novelty, are with us to stay. To attempt their abolition might 
weaken rather than strengthen our ability to communicate. So we may 
as well direct our energies toward avoiding the worst of them, using only 
the best of them, and making each one count.
Take, for example, the expression forge ahead. It is important that 
one remembers if he is going to forge, it must be ahead. People do not 
forge behind, they fall behind. Only confusion can result if a housewife 
confides to her neighbor that she and her husband have resolved to fall 
ahead, regardless of pressures which might cause them to forge behind.
Q. Where do people always forge?
A. Ahead.
Q. Where is the most logical place to fall?
A. Behind. (Although there are those who suggest it may be flat on 
your face.)
Another well-worn expression is the unvarnished truth. This may 
suggest to the cynic various degrees of truth, which is not the case. 
Truth is truth, or else it is not truth at all. But the unvarnished truth 
suggests there is absolutely no attempt to conceal any part of it, gloss it 
over, or make it appear any more attractive than it is.
“ This is the highly polished truth,” or “ the high gloss variety of 
truth,” or “ antique-finished truth” are expressions which fail to present 
the picture clearly.
Q. How does one tell the truth so people will be sure to believe it?
A. Assure them it is unvarnished.
Q. What helps the unvarnished truth to be acceptable?
A. When you speak it, be true-blue, straight as a gun barrel, all 
wool, and a yard wide. (Note: Readers who are not familiar with the 
above expressions should consult sources which deal with basic, elemen­
tary cliches. We are treating here a more advanced level of triteness.)
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Then also there is the concept of eternity. When one speaks of it, 
the word ages comes to mind. Usually it is the ages of eternity which are 
described. Never speak of the moments of eternity. Moments are for 
time, and they are usually connected with such choice adjectives as 
fleeting. Whatever else may be said of moments, it must be agreed they 
do have a tendency to flee, hence the expression fleeting moments of 
time. But ages never flee. They roll on. Therefore, when speaking of 
eternity, be sure to specify you mean the ages of eternity, and remind 
the people they do not flee, they roll on.
Q. What do ages of eternity do?
A. Roll on.
Q. How are the moments of time best described?
A. They are fleeting.
Some of our best cliches have been handed down through the 
changes of time and culture. The pioneers hewed out a kingdom with 
brute strength and sheer determination. Brute strength is the strongest 
kind; and sheer determination, as you may have observed, is uniquely 
superior to the run-of-the-mill varieties of determination.
In our day we do not even own an axe, but we still speak of hewing 
to the line in such a manner that we are willing to let the chips fall 
where they may.
A good speaker never confuses the audience by specifying which 
line it is toward which he hews. Hew to the line. That should be suffi­
cient. And of course, one does not hew to the line with great care lest the 
chips fall here or there. He must by all means be sure he lets them fall 
where they may.
Q. What must we hew out?
A. A kingdom.
Q. Where do we hew?
A. To the line.
Q. Where is the best place to let the chips fall?
A. Where they may.
Do people grow as weary of hearing the cliches of preachers as they 
do those in other professions? Surely ours are better than those we hear 
from the bureaucrats and politicians. They speak of a statement being 
inoperative, which means “ I did say that, but now I no longer expect 
you to believe it.” When they say, “ At this point in time,” we have 
learned they mean “ now.”  When they speak of meaningful negotiations, 
we suppose they mean negotiations which are advantageous to them. 
And they use the term viable plan so often we wish they might find a 
viable substitute for that expression.
There is just one thing to do! We must forge ahead. Sink or swim, 
survive or perish, we must hew to the line and let the chips fall where 
they may. True blue, straight as a gun barrel, come what may, let us 
never fall behind. Not during our fleeting moments here in this vale of 
tears, nor while the endless ages of eternity roll on. With brute strength 
and sheer determination, hew out that kingdom in the old-fashioned 
way. This is what it takes to get the job done.
And that’s the unvarnished truth.
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A clear concept of sin is necessary 
for preaching the doctrine of holiness
( M o m s
Part
Be f o r e  o n e  c a n  c o n s id e r  preach­ing holiness, he must get on the 
firm ground of some presuppositions. 
It is assumed that some questions 
have already been grappled with and 
settled. Why do I preach holiness? Is 
it because of the doctrinal position of 
the church? Would I preach it less, 
neglect it completely, or preach dif­
ferently if there were no emphasis 
upon it, or if it was relegated to the 
back page of a theological creed?
The preaching of scriptural holi­
ness comes from the burning heart of 
a truly sanctified man. The question, 
Do I possess what I am preaching? 
has been squarely met and answered. 
The man who would preach holiness 
in its highest expression has experi­
enced and knows the fullness of the 
abiding Holy Spirit. This must tran­
scend mere mental comprehension of
by
Charles E. Baldwin
Professor
Nazarene Bible College 
Colorado Springs
and intellectual assent to a body of 
truth.
With these presuppositions in the 
forefront, may a few suggestions be 
set forth? You will need to take them 
from the shallowness of being sug­
gestive and make them exhaustive. 
The preaching of holiness demands 
the presentation of a clear concept of 
sin.
An adequate theology of holiness 
really begins with the holiness of 
God. The Scriptures also make clear 
God’s original standard for man, e.g. 
“ Be holy, because I am holy”  (1 Pet. 
1:16, NIV).1
The experience of holiness will not 
be sought and realized until one has 
a true and scriptural idea of sin. The 
importance of this cannot be over­
em phasized. Dr. Richard Taylor 
states:
Sin, as one doctrine of the Christian 
system, is the com m on denominator of 
the other doctrines . . . The doctrines re­
lating to sin form the center around 
which we build our entire theological sys­
tem . . .  If our conception o f sin is faulty, 
our whole superstructure will be one error 
built on another.2
Today the lines between right and 
wrong are much diffused and out of 
focus. The holiness preacher, by a 
thorough grasp of truth, can project 
sharply focused lines of distinction.
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Go back to your theology books! Be­
gin with the fall of man, and the 
entrance of sin into the world, and do 
some in-depth preaching that will 
clearly delineate the reality of sin. 
Develop a clear philosophy of what 
constitutes true sin. Get to the heart, 
the motive, and the will. Preach on 
sin as an act—sins. Lift up John 
Wesley’s classic definition of sin as 
being “ a willful transgression against 
a known law of God.”
An honest study of the doctrine of 
sin includes the truth of sin as na­
ture. Sin as nature remains in the 
heart of saved Christians. This is a 
truth the Bible makes clear, theolo­
gy explains, and the creeds of the 
churches note. H oliness preachers 
can sound a clear note here. Show the 
need of holiness by carefully present­
ing the truth of inbred sin— carnality, 
the carnal mind, the flesh, indwelling 
sin—whatever term one chooses. Un­
til people really see the depths of 
their hearts and are conscious of this 
remaining depravity, they will not 
seek holiness in any serious way.
The Old Testament is full of holi­
ness and the truth of sin. Though the 
truth there is mainly symbolic and 
predictive, one can preach prin­
ciples. A grasp, however, of New 
Testament truth is a prime necessity. 
Therefore, Scriptures used here will, 
in the main, be confined to the New 
Testament.
One could develop a strong mes­
sage (or better yet, a series of mes­
sages) using the disciples of Jesus 
before and after Pentecost. It is ad­
mitted that many avoid this area in 
preaching holiness, but there are 
basic principles that can be utilized 
with profit. Note the disciples:
I .  T h e y  W e r e  C l e a r l y  C a l l e d  D i s ­
c ip l e s .
A. They were, perhaps, saved 
through the ministry of John the 
Baptist— at least some of them. They
accepted Jesus as the Lamb of God. 
Their names were written in heaven 
—Luke 10:20.
B. They forsook all to follow Jesus; 
preached; and cast out demons.
C. They were endued with power 
for service— Matt. 10:1
D. They believed Jesus to be their 
Saviour. Note Peter’s great confes­
sion—Matt. 16:16; John 6:68-69.
E. They were in union with Jesus 
—John 15:1-7.
F. They were separate from the 
world—John 17:16.
II. In S p i t e  o f  F a c t o r s  o f  S p i r i t u a l  
L i f e , T h e y  H a d  D e e p  S p i r i t u a l  
N e e d s .
A. Hardness of heart—Mark 6:52.
B. Lack of love for each other: 
quarreling, ambition, selfishness. 
The main verses are Matt. 18:1; 23: 
11; Mark 9:34; Luke 9:46; 22:24.
C. Self-sufficiency—there was an 
inadequate understanding of their 
need. Peter’s denial of Jesus is the 
most classic example.
One must, of course, carry all these 
elements through to their logical 
conclusion of results after Pentecost.
Some terms in Paul’s letters will 
illustrate the presence of the sin 
nature. Romans 6:6 has long been a 
favorite, strong, and yet debated 
verse. The term “ old man”  has been 
used to depict the nature in the un­
sanctified. Many holiness preachers 
of days gone by made great use of it. 
For example, Beverly Carradine has 
a helpful book entitled The Old Man. 
Not all agree on this term as being 
limited to the sin nature in the re­
generate, but that really is no prob­
lem. The second section of the verse 
points up stronger truth.
Romans 7, in principle, has some 
definite teaching if one is careful to 
mine it out. Don’t be too quick to 
make every verse descriptive of the 
unsanctified. This battleground of
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theology has not been conclusively 
accepted as a view of the regenerate 
Christian convicted of inner sin. In 
fact, many great scholars hold the 
unregenerate view. These include 
such men as Thomas Aquinas, James 
Arminius, Adam Clarke, John Wes­
ley, Daniel Steele, A. M. Hills, et al. 
(To be fair, some hold the chapter as 
illustrative of both a convicted sin­
ner and a Christian convicted of 
remaining inbred sin.) Don’t attempt 
to preach holiness by taking a pre­
conceived idea of doctrine to such an 
area and lifting texts out of context, 
and then shaving and fitting them to 
popular preaching. That is unfair 
and really unnecessary in view of the 
great wealth in the New Testament. 
Look for the total overall view of the 
passage and set the text free to say 
what it really says, even if it upsets 
some favorite, well-used sermons.
In Romans 7, however, there is a 
term that is clearly applicable. In 
verses 17 and 20, the key phrase is
. . it is sin living in me.”  By utiliz­
ing basic principles and understand­
ing the essence (or better, concept) of 
the sin nature in both the unsaved 
and saved, one can preach holiness 
here. The word which is translated 
“ indwelling sin” or “ sin living in me” 
comes from a compound (in the 
Greek New Testament) of the prep­
osition en— “ in” and the noun oikos 
— “ house.”  The idea is “ sin that has 
its house or dwelling in me.”  The use 
of this term in this way is justified by 
the fact that the same word is used 
for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 
in 2 Tim. 1:14.
The words “ carnal” and “ carnal 
mind” in Romans 8 and 1 Corinthi­
ans 3 can be used to develop a clear 
concept of sin. This “ mind of the 
flesh” needs to be fully explained. 
One need not preach the theological 
ramifications of the two words for 
flesh— sarx and som a— but the 
preacher must come to grips with
them in his own thinking. Use such 
scriptures as a base and research the 
New Testament to find the essence 
and manifestation of this mind. Show 
it to be a dark, indwelling principle 
that is not mere temptation. It is a 
movement, a leaning, a spirit, a per­
version, a nature of evil. It is that 
something—though not a physical 
“ something” at all—that is “ deeper 
down and farther back.” John Wes­
ley referred to it as “ a bent to back­
sliding.” It is that tendency to evil 
and earth.
Many scriptures depict pride, self­
ish self-will, envy, jealousy, the 
desire to get even, or a proneness to 
tell people off, pouting, coldness of 
heart, a desire for place and praise of 
men, a selfish temper of life that 
gives occasion to harshness and 
irritableness. Probe the depths of the 
heart motives and attitudes and help 
the Spirit to awaken men to remain­
ing depravity. Assist people, as Wes­
ley stated, to see “ the ground work of 
their heart.”
A study of 1 Corinthians would 
prove helpful. This section of the 
Scriptures gives a good picture of 
saved—but unsanctified— persons. 
They are definitely changed from 
their earlier sinful life, but clearly 
labor under a spirit of wrongness and 
un-Christlikeness.
There are many, many other areas 
which evidence indwelling sin re­
maining in the believer. Some are 
single verses, some paragraphs and 
chapters, while others encompass 
part of entire books of the New Tes­
tament. These must be studied in 
depth, mastered, and preached prac­
tically to make men aware of their 
need for holiness.
(To be concluded next month)
1. All scripture quotations from The New Inter­
national Version, copyright 1973 by New York Bible 
Society International. Used by permission.
2. Richard S. Taylor, A Right Conception o f Sin 
(Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press, 1939), p. 9.
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I D e s l e q a n a
The Character of a Methodist
By Larry Shelton*
On e  o f  J o h n  W e s l e y ’ s  clearest and yet least-known works is his 
little pamphlet The Character of a 
M ethodist. This is his summary 
statement of what Methodism is, and 
it certainly provides valuable in­
struction for the twentieth-century 
holiness movement. This work is 
found in the Zondervan Edition of 
The Works of John Wesley, Vol. 8, 
pp. 339-47, and all quotations are 
from this source.
Wesley first directs a preface to 
the reader in which he points out that 
he does not desire that the name 
Methodist be given to his people; and 
he says, “ I should rejoice . . .  if the 
very name might never be mentioned 
more, but be buried in eternal obliv­
ion.” However, if this were not pos­
sible, he would like to define clearly 
what that name does and does not 
mean.
In the body of the treatise, Wesley 
sets forth several things which are not 
the distinguishing marks. He pre­
sents the former as follows:
1. T h e  d is tin g u ish in g  m arks o f  a 
M ethodist are not his opinions o f any 
sort . . . Whosoever, therefore, imagines
•Assistant pastor. First Wesleyan Church, High 
Point, N.C.
that a M ethodist is a man o f such or such 
an opinion, is grossly ignorant o f the 
whole affair . . . W e believe, indeed, that 
“ all Scripture is given by inspiration o f 
G od ;”  and herein are distinguished from 
Jews, Turks, and Infidels. W e believe the 
written word o f G od to be the only and 
sufficient rule both o f Christian faith 
and practice; and herein we are funda­
mentally distinguished from the Socin- 
ians and Arians. But as to all opinions 
which do not strike at the root o f Chris­
tianity, we think and let think. . . .
2. Neither are words or phrases o f any 
sort. We do not place our religion, or any 
part o f it, in being attached to any pe­
culiar m ode o f speaking, any quaint or 
uncom m on set o f expressions . . .  So that 
it is as gross an error to place the marks 
o f a M ethodist in his words, as in opinions 
o f  any sort.
3. Nor do we desire to be distinguished 
by actions, custom s, or usages, o f an in ­
different nature. Our religion does not lie 
in doing what G od has not enjoined, or 
abstaining from what he hath not for­
bidden. It does not lie in the form o f our 
apparel, in the posture o f our body, or the 
covering o f our heads; nor yet in abstain­
ing from marriage, or from meats and 
drinks, which are good if received with 
thanksgiving. Therefore, neither with any 
man . . .  fix the mark o f a M ethodist here, 
— in any actions or custom s purely in­
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different, undeterm ined by the word of 
God.
4. Nor, lastly, is he distinguished by 
laying the whole stress o f any religion on 
any single part o f it. If you say, “ Yes, he 
is; for he thinks ‘we are saved by faith 
alone:’ ”  I answer, You do not understand 
the terms. By salvation he means holi­
ness o f  heart and life. And this he affirms 
to spring from true faith alone. Can even 
a nominal Christian deny it? . . . we know 
by experience a man may labour many 
years, and at the end have no religion at 
all . . . W ere this the mark o f a M ethodist, 
I would sooner choose to be a sincere Jew, 
Turk, or Pagan.
In presenting what the marks of a 
Methodist really are, Wesley begins 
at the very basis of Jesus’ religion. He 
places his doctrine squarely on the 
basis of love and obedience toward 
God and compassion toward one’s 
fellowman. The true mark of a Meth­
odist is, for him, having “ the love of 
God shed abroad in his heart by the 
Holy Ghost given unto him,” and 
loving “ the Lord his God with all his 
heart, and with all his soul, and with 
all his m ind, and with all his 
strength.”  The Methodist exercises 
this love toward God by praying 
without ceasing, rejoicing evermore, 
and in everything giving thanks. Fur­
thermore, he loves his brother, for the 
love of God has purified his heart 
from “ all revengeful passions, from 
envy, malice, and wrath, from every 
unkind temper or malign affection.” 
True religion, then, shows itself in 
practical faith.
Wesley concludes his delineation of 
Methodist principles and practices 
by emphasizing that these marks 
alone should be used to distinguish 
Methodism from other movements. 
He emphasizes his position thus:
If any man say, “ W hy, these are only 
the com m on fundam ental principles of 
C hristianity!”  thou hast said; so I mean; 
this is the very truth; I know they are no 
other; and I would to G od both thou and 
all men knew, that I, and all who follow 
my judgm ent, do vehem ently refuse to be
distinguished from other men, by any 
but the com m on principles o f Christian­
ity— the plain, old Christianity that I 
teach, renouncing and detesting all other 
marks o f  distinction. And whosoever is 
what I preach, (let him be called what he 
will, for names change not the nature of 
things,) he is a Christian, not in name 
only, but in heart and life. . . .
By these marks, by these fruits o f  a 
living faith, do we labour to distinguish 
ourselves from the unbelieving world, 
from all those whose minds or lives are 
not according to the Gospel o f Christ. 
But from real Christians, o f whatever 
denom ination they be, we earnestly de­
sire not to be distinguished at all, not 
from any who sincerely follow after what 
they know they have not yet attained . . . 
Is thy heart right, as my heart is with 
thine? I ask no farther question. If it be, 
give me thy hand. For opinions, or terms, 
let us not destroy the work o f God. Dost 
thou love and serve G od? It is enough. I 
give thee the right hand o f fellowship.
These admonitions of John Wesley 
should speak a corrective word to the 
strong tendency in the Wesleyan 
movement to stress “ doctrinal dis- 
tinctives” and stringent membership 
requirements. Our goals too often 
have seemed to be to exclude non- 
Wesley ans from our fellowship and 
to distinguish ourselves from them 
on the basis of traditional scruples 
rather than to unite ourselves with 
them on the basis of our common 
faith. Wesley strongly disapproved of 
drawing distinctions within the body 
of Christ on the basis of words and 
terms, semantics, or opinions. So 
often our so-called standards form 
exactly these kinds of divisive dis­
tinctions within the Church. He was 
more concerned that all who manifest 
the “ fruits of the living faith” should 
be together in “ one hope of our call­
ing,”  than he was in any morbid 
preoccupation with the distinctive 
differences in Christ’s body. True 
Methodists are concerned only with 
distinguishing themselves from un­
believers.
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Materially Powerful but 
Spiritually Ineffective
Th e r e  h a s  p o s s ib l y  never been a time when the nominal church 
has been so materially powerful and 
so spiritually ineffective. Religion 
has become increasingly a social ac­
tivity rather than a spiritual experi­
ence. We identify Christian virtue 
with alertness to economic opportu­
nities, and sin with its opposite.
Too often we forget that real evan­
gelical Christianity was tremen­
dously involved in the abolition of 
slavery and the regulation of labor 
conditions as to wages and hours. 
Legislation was passed under this 
influence to improve the lot of the 
blind, orphans, prisoners, mentally 
retarded, and the indigent. There is 
no need at all to divorce social con­
cern and reform from spiritual reli­
gion.
One of the greatest problems that 
confronts today’s church is the loss 
of the distinctive note of the Chris­
tian gospel, and the distinctive qual­
ity of the Christian life. This is why 
the pressure to call upon the state to 
support us is almost irresistible. The 
vigor and vitality of the churches 
have declined to the point that it is 
almost impossible to distinguish be-
by 
Ross W. Hayslip
Pastor
First Church of 
the Nazarene 
Tucson, Ariz.
tween the gods of society and the God 
of the church.
Now we are faced with the task of 
evangelizing a society that has lost 
its spiritual rootage. Since we no 
longer measure up to the specific 
responsibility imposed upon us by 
the Great Commission, perhaps we 
need to carefully place our priorities. 
The prime task of the church is the 
evangelization of our society and nur­
ture of the young convert.
We should not rush to abandon 
the process of evangelization in order 
to qualify as being relevant to our 
age. The process of introducing men 
to Christ is an ageless one that will 
always be relevant. Our spiritual 
ancestors faced lawless and turbulent 
frontier communities that were con­
temptuous of religion. The message 
that they proclaimed was that of 
salvation from sin. Evangelism has 
never been an easy task. It was dif­
ficult then, and to many it seems 
difficult now.
Shortly before his death, Harry 
Emerson Fosdick declared the need 
for a renewal of powerful, ethical, 
and spiritual religion, and concluded 
his plea by saying: “ If we want better 
education , we must get better 
schools. If we want better children, 
we must get better homes. If we want 
better justice done, we must have 
better courts. If we want better civic 
conditions, we must have better gov­
ernments.”
Better institutions are made by 
better men, and the power of the 
gospel makes better men.
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(Author’s comment: The following 
material is written specifically for 
your choir members. Reprint enough 
copies to circulate among your choir. 
Further, after they have read the 
m aterial, I recom m end that you  
spend a session with them. This ses­
sion can be used for sharing and sign­
ing the agreement which follows.)
Choirs have several useful services 
—occupy space, help deaden sound 
which might otherwise reverberate 
around the sanctuary, provide pol­
ished performances, and minister in 
the name of the Lord Jesus. Obvious­
ly, when we are thinking from a New 
Testament perspective, we wish for 
a choir which ministers. Unfortu­
nately, choirs sometimes do not min­
ister as they might.
Paul stated some guidelines which 
may help you be a ministering choir 
— that is, be a servant and minister­
ing choir. The third chapter of Colos- 
sians climaxes with an overwhelming 
demand: “ And whatever you do . . . 
do it all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus”  (v. 17, NIV).** Verses 12 
through 18 are appropriate guide­
lines for a choir which wishes to min­
ister both to its own members and to 
the entire worshipping congregation. 
A closer look at some of the possibil­
ities may be stimulating.
^Professor, Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville.
**Scripture quotations are from The New Interna­
tional Version, copyright 1973 by New York Bible 
Society International. Used by permission.
A Ministering 
Choir
By Jerry Hull*
Ministering to one another
1. Reveal Christian attitudes. In a 
near parallel to the Fruit of the Spirit 
passage (Gal. 5:22-23), in verse 12 
Paul cites the qualities of com­
passion, kindness, humility, gentle­
ness, and patience. If you want to be 
a ministering choir, begin by display­
ing these qualities in your rela­
tionships with your fellow choir 
members.
2. Bear with each other and for­
give. It is widely acclaimed that 
musicians are temperamental—prob­
ably so, since most humans are. 
Being a choir member is often more 
social than you wish—sour notes on 
every hand, dumb questions by peo­
ple who ought to know better, care­
lessness about the house of God, and 
disrespect for the director catalogues 
only a few of choir members’ sins. 
Sometimes you feel like telling the 
others where to get off—at times you 
do just that.
Verse 13 advises that we ought to 
forbear (literally, hold up) or delay 
any punishment we are inclined to 
give either by words or glances. In 
fact, Paul totally disarms us and says 
in the next breath, just go ahead and 
“ . . . forgive whatever grievance you 
may have against one another.”
3. Teach and counsel one another. 
Choir members review a lot of theo­
logical and biblical material during 
weekly practice and performance ses­
sions. Also, the results of high mo­
ments of inspiration of many writers
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is often your fare. While you are 
straining for proper breathing, dic­
tion, and blend, it is easy to miss the 
basic doctrines of grace, forgiveness, 
and salvation. At times your prac­
ticing ought to be interrupted with 
moments of spontaneous worship. If 
you are not regularly sharing with 
one another the truth of your songs 
and anthems, you might review Col. 
3:16 which instructs, “ Teach and 
counsel one another with all wis­
dom.”
Ministering to the worshipping 
congregation
The “ all”  in doing “ all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus” covers a lot of 
territory. Its breadth allows for a lot 
of moralizing (or meddling, if you 
wish) about what might be appro­
priate. As a choir, you present a 
group impression or presence— is it 
one which has been totally submitted 
to Him? Can you as a group con­
fidently say, “ All that we are doing 
we are doing in the name of the Lord 
Jesus” ? Three aspects of your col­
lective ministry are mentioned:
1. Performance and humility. A 
proper balance between your best 
possible performance and Christian 
humility is an important distinction 
to recognize. It appears to us musi­
cians that soloist, ensemble groups, 
and choirs sometimes are just “ put­
ting on a show.”  However, to be 
generous, it surely must be easy for 
those of you who have the talent of 
presenting beautiful music to want 
to “ show o f f ’ a bit.
A choir can degenerate and be­
come a mutual admiration society 
bent on its own self-aggrandizement. 
This is so subtle. For example, “ Did 
you hear all those ‘amens’ and shouts 
when we finished?” In this situation 
what are you inclined to say: “ Boy, 
are we ever good,”  or “ May God be 
praised” ? Which do you really feel? 
The final corrective is: “ Do all . . . in
the name of the Lord Jesus.”
2. Group demeanor which praises 
God. It may sound almost spooky, 
but I firmly believe that as a choir 
you project a group presence or spirit. 
If you have ever shared with a saintly 
person, you know what I mean— 
somehow just to be with them is to 
sense the presence and glory of God. 
Is that also true of you as a choir? 
What happens to the very air (aura) 
of the sanctuary when you make your 
entrance? Is your entrance a minia­
ture rehearsal of the coming of the 
Lord— depicting gladness and wor­
ship? Or is your entrance the some­
what uncoordinated marching of 
several harried and attention-seeking 
people? Paul stated in another place 
(2 Cor. 2:4-6) that we should be the 
aroma or fragrance of Christ. Do your 
group and personal devotional pe­
riods prepare you as a choir to assume 
the role of being the very aroma and 
fragrance of Him?
Nonsinging times also present you 
a great opportunity to radiate Chris­
tian joy and praise. This can be 
accomplished only by finding a level 
of submission that recognizes “ . . . 
the life I now live in the body I live by 
faith in the Son of God who loved me 
and gave himself for me”  (Galatians 
2:20). Plastic smiles, while better 
than frowns, will not communicate 
what your needy worshipping con­
gregation needs. All of you could 
quietly whisper “ cheese”  throughout 
the duration of the service and thus 
be the most smiling choir in town, 
but needed are lives whose very col­
lective presence communicates a 
deep joy and contentment in Him.
3. Prayer support. You can lit­
erally stand (well, sit) behind the 
pastor with your prayers and sup­
port. Too often, after the choir num­
ber is presented, the choir becomes a 
large blue or maroon blob. After 
about 30 minutes you are suddenly 
animated again for the singing of a
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choral benediction  or invitation 
hymn.
I challenge you to make a corporate 
effort to become a focal point from 
which there rises a large volume of 
prayer for the messenger and his 
listeners. What might happen in your 
congregation if you take seriously 
your opportunity for prayer support?
Finally, the sum or goal of it all for 
a choir which wishes to minister is 
this: “ Whatever you do, whether in 
word or deed, do it all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
the Father through him.”
AGREEMENT
“ Do all in the name of the Lord Jesus” (Col. 3:17)
I,  ________ , on t h is _____ day of
___________, 197__ , hereby affix my signature as a
choir member to indicate my determination to let 
the Word of Christ dwell in me and resolve to sing
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs in the name of 
the Lord Jesus (Col. 3:16).
I purpose to bear with, forgive, love, teach, 
and counsel
other members of the choir and also will gratefully 
receive the same Christian graces from them.
Further for the edification of the entire congrega­
tion, I purpose to
Perform my best ____
Maintain a spirit of humility
Express a platform demeanor which praises God
__________  _  __________ (Add other
________________  _________________items for
____________your own
______________  _  ___________ _personal
_______________ ______________ agreement.)
With the help of the enabling Spirit, I will attempt 
to keep the terms of this agreement and will review
my progress on or be fo re_______________ , 197__
Signature_______________________
(Fold and place in your Bible.)
Practical 
Points
that make 
a difference
Communicating the Gospel
Dear Son:
I read the other day from somewhere 
that preaching is the “ art of reitera­
tion.”  That didn’t sound right to me 
because 1 like variety in my preacher, 
and I asked my pastor about it.
“ Well, it is true— because a sermon, 
to be a sermon, must declare the ‘good 
news.’ ”  I thought about that for a 
while until I understood, and then I 
wondered why so many times it doesn’ t 
come through to me!
Isn’t there a difference between the 
nature of the gospel and communicat­
ing the same? There are some men who 
know the gospel but can’ t communi­
cate it. There are some who com­
municate all over the place but never 
get to the gospel. I am beginning to 
wonder if some know what the gospel 
is all about.
In some way, every sermon must 
come around to the lordship of Christ. 
Paul puts it very well in 1 Cor. 15:3-5, 
11; and Rom. 10:8-9, as well as in the 
sermons in Acts.
But it is also necessary to com­
municate the gospel. I was pleased 
when you wrote to tell me of some of 
the continuing seminars in speech and 
com m unication you have involved  
yourself in at the university. I believe 
that you know the gospel. Now if you 
will really work with the Word and 
learn the skills of communication, the 
Lord will use you in a marvelous way.
Well, I must stop my musing about 
my preacher-son and get to the chores 
for the evening. Have a good day Sun­
day. I know that you will through His 
help.
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The greatest treason is to do the right thing 
for the wrong reason. What is my motive for 
doing what I do as a minister of Jesus Christ?
The Minister as a Professional
A f t e r  13 y e a r s  as a professional minister, it has become increas­
ingly clear to me that my life as a 
minister represents not only the call 
of God but a call to, and acceptance 
of, a specific life-style that involves a 
wide range of involvements and asso­
ciations. It has also become increas­
ingly clear to me that the average 
minister I see is either not willing or 
secure enough to take his rightful 
place in the professional world. If a 
minister is to be professional, then he 
must be trained and willing to serve 
men in their world rather than to ask 
the average layman to come into his 
world for help.
In any profession—be it law, medi­
cine, education, or business—there 
are certain characteristics that must 
be adhered to and lived out. More 
important than any characteristics, 
however, is the need for each individ­
ual to be himself. Many ministers 
are stereotyped. They are not them­
selves, only mirrors of what they have
by 
H. B. London, Jr.
Pastor 
First Church 
of the Nazarene 
Salem, Ore.
been programmed to be. You can 
pick them out of a crowd by the 
language they use and the way they 
look. To much of our world, we are 
the man in a shiny black suit, the 
man who mows his grass in a shirt 
and tie, or the man who spends a 
great deal of afternoon time around 
the house. Some of these impressions 
may be mistakes, but I do feel as God 
has called each of us to the full-time 
ministry, He has called us to express 
ourselves not as stereotypes but as 
individuals with unique talents and 
abilities.
Every minister should have a place 
to go to work. He should be out of the 
house at a reasonable hour and to 
an office. His daily schedule should 
be regulated to coincide with the 
hours of any other professionals. 
Every minister should have an office 
that is well appointed and suitable 
for counseling and study.
Every minister given the opportu­
nity to lead should lead. No minister 
who has been called of God to shep­
herd a flock, who is on call 24 hours a 
day, and who gives of himself un­
reservedly to the problems of his 
flock and to the upbuilding of the 
Church of Jesus Christ should be led 
or controlled by a group of board 
members who give themselves to the 
total ministry of the church approxi­
mately five hours a month. Leaders 
are called to lead. If they fail to do so, 
they have no right to occupy their
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appointed office. To substitute secu­
rity for leadership is to prostitute the 
role of shepherd. A shepherd takes 
risks and endangers himself for the 
good of the flock.
Appearances
I learned early in my ministry 
while pastoring a very small, strug­
gling church in California that the 
impression I made upon my com­
munity had a great deal to do with 
how I looked and conducted my 
business affairs. We read in 1 Tim ­
othy 3:2, “ For a pastor must be a 
good man whose life cannot be spok­
en against” (TLB).* I don’t know 
whether the Apostle Paul was talking 
about our outward appearances or a 
particular life-style, but I think that 
he had both in mind. Every profes­
sional minister should wear clothes 
that are clean, attractive, and in 
style. They don’t need to be expen­
sive or flamboyant, but neither must 
they be so ragged in appearance that 
they are repulsive to his laymen. The 
car a minister drives speaks volumes 
— it should be clean, in good repair, 
and uncluttered with paper and de­
bris. Be it an old or new car, it can 
look presentable. Many ministers’ 
homes are ill-cared for because they 
don’t take enough time to care for the 
yard or the painting. Limited time is 
no excuse for uncleanliness or care­
lessness.
Paul also admonishes that a min­
ister should not be one who loves 
money. It is very unprofessional for 
the ministry to go around talking 
“ poor mouth.”  Ministers often “ rip 
o f f ’ their laity by expressing to them 
how poor they are, or how hard it is 
to make ends meet, that they place 
themselves in a position of subjection 
simply because they cannot handle 
their own affairs. We should be very
*Scripture in this article is from The Living Bible, 
copyright © 1971, Tyndale House Publishers, W hea­
ton, 111. Used by permission.
careful from whom we take money, 
gifts, and offerings of love because it 
places us in a position of indebted­
ness to members of our congregation, 
and all of these things can be used 
against the minister in a moment of 
disagreement. How often have you 
heard of the pastor who left an as­
signment with bills unpaid, and the 
reputation of the church strained be­
cause he was not a good manager? In 
the secular world we would suffer 
legal action. This affects the image of 
the ministry to a total community.
As for the family, the Apostle Paul 
says, “ A pastor . . . must have a well- 
behaved family with children who 
obey quickly and quietly. For if a 
man can’t make his own little family 
behave, how can he help the whole 
church?”  (1 Tim. 3:4-5). We must be 
fathers who, in our attempt to save 
the world, make every provision not 
to lose our own children. Each mem­
ber of our family requires varied 
amounts of attention, and we must 
determine early in our family life just 
how much time our families do re­
quire.
It is so important that clergy have 
a self-image that will permit him to 
walk into any situation, stand before 
any group of people with confidence 
and assurance that he is equal to the 
task with God’s help. Many ministers 
have stained forever the work of God 
in an individual’s life because they 
could not and would not take their 
professional place in a world that ad­
mires, respects, and listens to what 
professionals have to say.
Job philosophy
After my first pastorate I decided 
that my ministry was going to be a 
man-centered ministry. I had served 
a small church whose membership 
was made up and controlled by wom­
en. This was a hindrance to my min­
istry, and I promised God that when 
He guided me to another place of
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service, I would begin to direct my 
ministry toward men. The reason—if 
you minister to children, you may 
win their mother to the Lord, but 
very seldom the father. If you win the 
mother, you will probably win the 
children and just maybe the father. 
If you are able to win the father to the 
Lord, in God’s ordained chain of 
command, in nearly every situation 
the total family will be won for Jesus 
Christ.
I have a practice of eating lunch 
with a layman almost every day. This 
not only helps me to sense the mood 
of my congregation and the battles 
they are fighting, but also assists me 
in developing a rapport with laymen. 
I also spend a great deal of recrea­
tional time with laymen. I feel that 
their input into my life is often more 
valuable than sitting around with a 
group of ministers talking about Sun­
day school attendance and inade­
quate salaries. In times of recreation 
and fellowship, laymen see me as I 
am with my frailties and shortcom­
ings, and grow to accept me as a 
human being rather than a man with 
a black suit who lowers his voice and 
takes on a whole new personality 
when he steps into the pulpit. It has 
been my prayer that I would be in the 
pulpit what I am outside of the pulpit 
—on a basketball court, a softball 
diamond, or in a restaurant.
We have all been guilty of taking 
advantage of the undisciplined life­
style. By that I mean there are not 
many professionals who can play golf 
two or three times a week, or take two 
or three days every other week to at­
tend conferences or sit on boards or 
go on outings with the family, and 
still execute with success their call­
ing. More than once I have been 
asked by interested parishioners, 
“ What do you do all day?”  And I am 
sure that many of you have been 
asked this.
It would seem to me that anything
less than a 60-hour week for the 
average minister would be too little 
to get the job done successfully. It is 
humbling to read, “ Also, he must be 
well spoken of by people outside the 
church—those who aren’t Christians 
—so that Satan can’t trap him with 
many accusations, and leave him 
without freedom to lead his flock” 
(1 Tim. 3:7). This admonition from 
God’s Word is very sobering. Many 
times I wonder what those who do 
not know Jesus Christ think of me as 
I make my way in and out of their 
lives in my community. Will my life, 
my behavior, my appearance, my at­
titude negate their seeking to know 
Jesus Christ, or could it be that my 
life will speak so loudly they will 
hear and see in me what Christ wants 
them to hear?
Credibility
T. S. Eliot once made the state­
ment, “ The greatest treason is to do 
the right thing for the wrong reason.” 
I must continually ask myself, What 
is my motivation for doing what I do 
as a minister of Jesus Christ? Do I 
labor for my denomination, for what­
ever glory and honor might come 
through man-made successes? Or do 
I do what I do to the glory of God? Do 
I rally my Sunday school in hopes 
that a little boy or girl will be won to 
Jesus Christ, or do I do it for a trip 
to Jamaica? The motivation of love 
for God, for others, and for myself is 
the only true motivation for doing 
anything that I do.
I have been grieved and troubled 
in my own heart and mind on nu­
merous occasions as I was bent by 
denominational pressures and selfish 
desires to do the right thing, the 
legitimate thing, the accepted thing, 
for the wrong reason. As God is my 
Judge, I have sought to rectify those 
mistakes and asked Him to forgive 
me. In our world there is an ever- 
widening gap called the performance
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gap—that alleged distance between 
what we know to do and what we do. 
The world sees the church and its 
ministry in many instances as “ all 
ears.”  We hear a lot, but the result of 
our hearing is not always positive 
production.
If we believe what we say we do, 
then when we pad attendance figures 
or exaggerate results or make gains 
with any other motivation than that 
of pleasing God and upbuilding His 
kingdom, then we are no better than 
those involved in the Watergate af­
fair that each of us in our own way 
criticized and ridiculed in front of our 
people. Consistency is a rare jewel. 
There must be a code of ethics, 
though it be unwritten. And it must 
weave its way through every area of 
our life from our dealings with our 
family, throughout our community, 
with our colleagues, and most of all 
with ourselves and our Heavenly 
Father.
There are many times as I end my 
day that I lie in bed and ask myself 
over and over, Why do I do what I do? 
Why do I take from others what I do? 
Why do I sacrifice so many hours 
away from my family? Why do I take 
so many chances of being misunder­
stood? And if I ever repeatedly hear 
an answer that says, Because you are 
a Nazarene; because you are a min­
ister; because your ego demands it 
. . .  then I will resign. But to this point 
in my life, in those moments when I 
am most honest with myself and with 
God, I believe it is because I have 
been called to fill a place that no 
other man in the world could fill; 
and with my deepest commitment, 
though it be feeble and weak and 
many times inadequate, I will en­
deavor to do what I do because I feel 
that God has called me to do it to the 
best of my ability, and with the aid of 
all the help He has promised and I 
will allow Him to give.
You have been trained to occupy
your God-given place of service. You 
are a professional. You are looked to 
by others for answers. You should 
have the answers. You can do for an 
individual what no other professional 
in all the world is capable of doing on 
a regular basis—and that is leading 
men and women into a relationship 
with Jesus Christ, whereby they can 
live not only abundantly in this life, 
but everlastingly in the presence of 
God in the life to come.
You are engaged in the most impo- 
tant business in all the world; and if 
you are operating at less than your 
best, then you are operating in a field 
of service as a professional who is 
operating below his expected poten­
tial and capacity.
Fellow minister, please see your­
self as a professional in the greatest 
business in the world. Then take your 
rightful place of leadership in that 
world, and may God be glorified as 
you do.
Words from 
Wesley—
"G ain  all you can . . . save all you can 
. . . give all you can to G od .”
These words are from different parts 
o f Mr. W esley’s sermon “ The Use of 
M oney,”  in which he challenged G od ’s 
people to be honest and diligent in their 
work, and not to be in any job  that would 
be contrary to the law o f G od. Thrift was 
also equally emphasized, with saving and 
self-denial not far behind. Yet giving to 
the work o f God was not forgotten. The 
early Weslevans were known for their 
liberality. Wesleyans (of all the holiness 
groups) still are.
— Subm itted by Robert Kmsley
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A Confession to the Holy Spirit
£ /
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By Michael Hutchens*
it i-
I WAS ALARM ED TO  DISCOVER, a s  I  searched through my file of ser­
mons on holiness and the Holy Spirit, 
that far more of my sermon outlines 
were on the experience wrought by 
the Holy Spirit than on the person of 
the Holy Spirit. As I discovered this 
serious lack, my heart became very 
heavy, and I confessed and apoligized 
to the Holy Spirit for slighting Him 
in my attempt to show what He does 
in the experience of man.
I then began to wonder, Is my ex­
perience typical? Would other holi­
ness preachers discover that their 
sermon file on this subject revealed 
this serious lack? If such is the case, 
I concluded, several dangerous trends 
would occur.
1. We will unwittingly end up 
grieving the Holy Spirit himself in 
our preaching. He cannot bless that 
which is not true or is not central, 
and He is central.
2. We will become too “ experience 
oriented”  in our preaching. (Perhaps 
we are already that way.) The person 
of the Holy Spirit will, for all prac­
tical purposes, be almost forgotten, 
and also the truth that it is He who 
does that which is done in the filling 
and the cleansing of the heart. We 
will give the impression that the ex­
perience is the key to victory, when in 
reality it is He who is.
3. Our people will be seeking more
*Pastor, Tullv Road Church o f the Nazarene, 
Hamilton, Ohio.
for it (the experience of holiness) 
than for Him (the person of the Holy 
Spirit). Experience will be misun­
derstood to be identical with receiv­
ing Him. Christians may put too 
much stress upon their relationship, 
and thus deprive themselves of the 
One upon whom this relationship is 
based and from whom it is derived. 
Let us remember that the power is 
present because He dwells, not ba­
sically because of what we have done 
or who we are.
4. Our church will cease to be a 
Holy Spirit church. We will be more 
of a holiness church, with emphasis 
upon experience. Certainly there 
should be no minimizing of our part 
in receiving Him, nor minimizing the 
relationship of His glorious presence; 
but we also do not want to forget 
that faith, commitment, and all the 
rest is of little value without Him, in 
His glorious personal presence.
Prayer: Holy Spirit of God, I confess 
with sadness that I, a holiness 
preacher, have neglected You your­
self. I see more clearly now that it is 
You I need to stress. It is You who are 
all-important in holiness. May I, 
from this day forward, lift You up 
more; and as I do, I know You will 
keep my own sanctified life holy and 
committed to You. I realize, of course, 
that I have responsibility too, but 
You are the most important Person. 
I promise, Holy Spirit, to stress You 
more in my preaching. Amen.
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th ro u g h  YOUp LO Cfil cHUpcH
76 SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
FALL DISTRICT CAMPAIGN SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
Nebraska 
New England 
OCTOBER  
Akron 
Arizona
Canada Atlantic
Idaho-Oregon
Illinois
Joplin
Maine
Michigan
North Central 
Ohio 
Northwest 
Oregon Pacific 
Philadelphia 
Washington
NOVEMBER
Canada Pacific
Georgia
Hawaii
Los Angeles
Pittsburgh
Ideas from Spring Campaigns . . .
Wayne Sawyer, ALASKA DISTRICT subscription chairman, set a goal to reach over 
600 Herald subscriptions for the first time during the district’s twenty-fifth year. The 
result—641 subscriptions were reached.
Darrell E. Lloyd, Bedford Zone Herald captain on the SOUTHWEST INDIANA 
DISTRICT, successfully used the three-in-one plan—buy a Herald subscription for 
yourself, one for a relative, and one for a friend.
District Superintendent Floyd Pounds, NORTHWESTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT, 
sparked interest by calling the Herald of Holiness the heritage magazine for Nazarenes 
and their friends.
Do your part to help your district reach its goal!
PALCON
WHAT?-
m t m
mm?
Pastors Leadership Conferences
On your zone college campus
British Isles, November 8-12, 
1976; TNC, December 6-10, 
1976; CNC, May 16-20,1977; 
ENC, May 30—June 3,1977; 
MVNC, June 6-10,1977; ONC, 
June 13-17,1977; MANC, July 
18-22,1977; BNC, August 1-5, 
1977; NNC, August 8-12,1977; 
PLC, August 22-26,1977
CHURCH SCHOOLS
T h e r e 's
f'n ^ h o s s  y& Q fQ
C H J L M ’S
CHURcrt
Molding Young Lives
I took a piece o f p la s tic  clay 
And gently  fash ioned it  one day;
And as m y finge rs  pressed it  s t ill,
I t  moved and yie lded to  my w ill.
I came again w hen days were past;
The b it of c lay was hard a t last.
The fo rm  I gave i t  s t i l l  i t  bore,
B ut I could change th a t fo rm  no more.
I took a piece o f liv in g  clay 
And gen tly  fo rm e d  it  day by day;
And m olded w ith  m y power and a rt 
A young c h ild ’ s so ft and y ie ld ing  heart.
I came again when days were gone;
It  was a man I looked upon.
He s t i l l th a t early im press wore,
And I could change it  neverm ore.
— A uthor unknow n
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
PASTOR—a Service to You
When you change address, fill in the form below and mail to the General Secretary.
Name— ——____________________________________ Date of Change------------------------------
New Address____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________ State____________ Z ip ------------------------------
Name of Church---------------------------------------------------------------------- District.................. — _—
New Position: Pastor ( ); Evang. ( ); Other___________________________________
Former Address_________________________________________________________________
Former Church--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All official records at Headquarters and periodicals checked below will be changed 
from this one notification.
Check: "Herald of Holiness" ( ); "World Mission" ( ); "Preacher's Magazine ( );
O ther----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
(Clip and send to the General Secretary, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131.)
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EDUCATION
nazaRene BiBle college 
annual ofpeRinq
OCtOBGR 10, 1976
Please make an EXTRA EFFORT NOW? 
More tban 800 students enrolled make a 
new building necessary. It has been 
authorizedf subject to financing. Your 
response is important.
16E
CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING
TO HELP YOl IN YOUR 
LOCAL PROGRAM
Blue Book
Teacher Training Program
Sunday School Administration 
Training Program
Churchmanship Training Program
unior Churchmanship
Home Study Plan
Prepare to Share Library
Search the Scriptures
Reading Certificate Program
Twelve Training Options
Your Free Sample (local director only)
Cooperative Training Schools
Important Information for District 
CST Directors
Guidelines for Local CST Directors
FORMS
Class Report Forms
CST-14 Cards (Home Study Cards)
CST-10 Reading Certificate Application Forms 
CST-12 Award and Certificate Application Forms 
Class Registration Forms 
Zone School Registration Forms 
Individual Class Attendance Record Sheets
16F
EVANGELISM
T here is onet 
at least one/ 
Ready to listen 
to you.
r '
o >nly you.
Go tell l)im Jesus is 
T\)e Way.
The Truth, 
The Life!
Laymen’s Sunday 
(U.S.A.),
October lO
through the Sunday school.
From the teacher of a “ class” of one 
to the teacher of many, the theme is 
ministry. Ministry to people—individ­
uals with needs which can be met 
beautifully through the Sunday 
school.
You will rejoice at the testimonies 
of how G od is working during the 
Sunday school hour.
On-location shooting of actual 
teaching situations
And H e Gave . . .  TEACHERS high­
lights the special ministry of teaching. 
It is a film that will inspire and 
motivate people to teach more effec­
tively. And it will help recruit new 
teachers.
Interviews with teachers who really 
are ministering to their students
Produced by the 
Department of Church Schools
Plan a special time soon  
to show it to the 
entire congregation.
N O I l < >!<)*•! .11 i.M st t t m v  U t v k s  «• I t l l l .V
alternate dates for show ing.
Order from
FILM DISTRIBUTION CENTER •  NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Firsthand accounts of those who 
have been helped
The Ministry o f Teaching
. . . sensitively portrayed in
find He Gave... 
TEffCHERS
Reveals the great potential and need for personal ministry
PENSIONS
MR. MINISTER, G O  OVER THESE SIX QUESTIONS. IF YOU 
D O N 'T  GET SIX YESSES . . . CONTACT YOUR DEPARTMENT 
OF PENSIONS!
Yes No1. When I retire, w ill I receive my choice of either a substantial ___ ___
lump sum of money OR A LIFELONG INCOME IN ADDI- | j [  
TION TO SOCIAL SECURITY AND "BASIC”  PENSION?
2. Is a portion of my CURRENT income being sheltered from 
income taxes?
3. Do I have any invested funds that return at least 9 percent per 
annum?
4. Do I know how large a LOAD or ANNUITY COST I am paying 
on my annuity (or Keogh Plan for evangelists)?
5. Have I heard yet that my own denominational annuity (the 
Nazarene Supplemental Retirement Program) has NO an­
nuity cost, load, or expense?
6. Do I know of a retirement plan the local church can offer to 
its PAID associates, staff, or even the church janitor as a 
fringe benefit?
□  □
Write: Dean Wessels, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, M o. 64131
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CHURCH SCHOOLS 
1 “
ANNUAL 
EMPHASIS
UILD ENROLLMENT
IN SEPTEMBER
OOST ATTENDANCE
IN OCTOBER
E EVANGELISTIC
IN NOVEMBER
B 
B 
B
fo r
HONOR SCHOOLS
For details, send for brochure CSG2
16J
W ORLD MISSION
FE§IIV4 L O f TCUIH  
IN MI§§ION
Rev. Tom Nees, Speaker 
Pastor, Community of Hope 
Church of the Nazarene 
Washington, D.C.
1
a challenge to participate in the mission of the church to today's world
INHKVIEWINC
for summer ministries and missionary callings
INC1UDINC
Department of W orld Mission
Richard Gammill, Missionary Candidate Secretary and SMC Director
Department of Home Missions
Roger Bowman, Director of Christian Action Teams
Department of Youth
Lane Zachary, Director of Lost & Found and Discovery Players
§CHEDUU
ONC September 13-15 NBC October 11-12
TNC September 16-17 PLC October 13-15
MVNC September 20-22 BNC October 18-19
ENC September 23-24 MANC October 26-27
CNC October 4-5 NTS October 28
NNC October 6-8
KAIURINC
16K
For
world
(Evanse**5*"
STEWARDSHIP
Three great 
brochures
on request
Also available:
Stencils and glossies 
for
Thanksgiving 
and 
Easter 
Offering promotion
Write:
The General Stewardship Commission
NAZARENE W ORLD MISSIONARY SOCIETY
N W M S  membership 
equal to 70 percent 
of church member 
ship. “A  membership 
committed to the 
missionary prayer 
program of the local 
church.”
General Budget 
paid in full
Books read equal to 
twice N W M S  membership
16M
STtWAR
HOME MISSIONS
Young Nazarene Churches 
Need Your Help!
Genera! Church loan Fund- 
Sefrtember 19,1976
160
HOME MISSIONS
FACTS AND FIGURES
About GCLF
S IX  HUNDRED
Six hundred investors have placed the ir savings in the 
General C hurch Loan Fund and are now  receiving up to  
6 percent re turn  on th e ir investm ent.
ONE THOUSAND
O ver 1,000 churches have been helped th rough  
loans from  the General Church Loan Fund— 20 percent of 
the tota l num ber o f churches now  carrying on the  m in ­
istry o f the Church o f the Nazarene in N orth  Am erica and 
Britian.
TW O  MILLION
The 600 investors have invested $2,584,530 in the 
General Church Loan Fund, thus dem onstrating the ir 
faith in g row ing young Churches o f the Nazarene.
TW O  HUNDRED MILLION
There are approxim ate ly 292 m illion  peop le  in the 
United States, Canada, and Great Britain, over half o f 
w hom  have no adherence to  any Christian church, C ath­
o lic  or Protestant.
FOUR RILLION
There are now over 4 b illio n  liv ing  persons fo r w hom  
Christ died. A healthy, g row ing  church is necessary in 
o rder to  reach "every  person" w ith  the gospel.
16P
HOME MISSIONS
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
I ACT ABOUT GCLF
The General C hurch Loan Fund is he lp ing  255 churches 
righ t now  to  reach souls w ith  the  life-changing gospel.
This le tte r from  a rec ip ien t o f a General Church Loan 
Fund loan tells it be tter than we can.
O r t a  jZ W O sO O tcA  a & u / z*/ oz& .
'/ tta  }/ b r r
v & it 7 7 W
c& z a & c/ ' _
/4jtO s>z£>  j£ r v -€ -
'^ a ^ y s r ? o ? z £ (. < r& */ et4^ ________ ________  _
C t>£& yic/  a r t . V ^ ^ v o -a
<z ‘ZXA& T ffo tfrtz & x f, & x f4 tu n o e y &?%/s z c z ir-.
'26Z . '-2 )<  ^ d ^ L ^ 2/ < X . / fc
jQ A A J U * v f. c V t ‘i r f
C / C tc^
C tfoT U  J& r
Do your church members know  about the General Church 
Loan Fund and its im portance to  all o f us?
16Q
HOME MISSIONS
To the City with Love, by Neil W iseman, was in troduced  at 
the N ineteenth  General Assembly in Dallas. Response was en ­
thusiastic. Nazarenes are p ioneering  in urban m inistry, and this 
book tells how  they are do ing  it. Every pastor needs this in fo r­
m ation. O rder your copy w ith  the  coupon  be low :
YES. Please send me copies o f To the City
with Love at $4.95 each.
Name:
Address:
Send_to_ Nazarene Publishing House 
P.O. Box 527 
Kansas City, M o. 64141
16R
YOUTH
How Will You Follow Up 
On Your Teen Campers?
- V W  CbC 
T & T IU  C W 26L  A a W > 2 0  C l & & & £  
J & r r u ,.  7 ? /?q # U /  c & ;  * y 
U Z / m  7 7 2 & A / rfio , (le a c e A  
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LIFE INCOME
DIVISION OF LIFE INCOME 
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
Your
W ill
WILL IT REALLY DO WHAT 
YOU EXPECT IT TO?
Only if it’s carefully prepared and up to 
date. A well-planned will can save your 
heirs unnecessary taxes and probate costs. And it’s one way 
you can continue to support the Christian work you’re devoting 
yourself to now. Make sure your wishes will be carried out. 
Send for this helpful free booklet today...
Take a wise look ahead
n o r *
Div. of
Life Income Gifts 
& Bequests 
Attn.:
Rev. Robert W. Crew 
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City. Mo. 
64131
Rev. Crew:
Please send me without charge 
or obligation a copy of 
“ Giving Through Your Will.”
Mr
Mrs ___
Miss
Address .
City
S ta te  . Zip .
B irth  Date - . Tel.
•  Have you moved?
•  Have your fam ily or financial circumstances changed?
•  Please write for free information and assistance whether you 
need to make a new will or revise your present will.
16T
VISUAL ART DEPARTMENT, NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
ALLEN, ARTHUR L. (C ) R. 1, T a ft St., Danie lson, Conn. 06239 
ALLEN, DAN. (C ) Bo* 1240, Hann ibal, Mo. 63401 
ALLEN, J. A. & MILDRED. (R e tire d ) Box 559, Chandler, Okla. 74834 
AMOS, CARL A. (C ) R. 3, H ann ibal, Mo. 63401 
♦ANDREWS, GEORGE. (C ) Box 821, Conway, Ark. 72032 
•ANDERSO N, LAWRENCE & KAREN-LOUISE. (C ) 585 Lowell St., 
M ethuen, Mass. 01844 
•ARCHER, RONALD E. (R ) 7016 N.W. 6 1 s t Terr., Bethany, Okla. 
73008
ARMSTRONG, C. R. (C ) 2614 E. Yukon St., Tampa, Fla. 33604 
ATTIG, WALTER W. (C ) 21 Larkspur Dr., B e lleville , III. 62221 
♦BABCOCK, KENNETH E. & MILDRED. (C ) Box 66, W ilm ing ton , 
N.Y. 12977
•B A IL E Y , CLARENCE & THELMA. (C ) 1197 W. Arch St., Portland, 
Ind. 47371
BAILEY, CLAYTON D. (C ) 440 Bentley, Lapeer, M ich . 48446 
♦BAKER, RICHARD C. (C ) 3590 Coal Fork Dr., Charleston, W.Va. 
25306
BATTIN, BUFORD. (C ) 3 015  4 7 th  St., Lubbock, Tex. 79413 
BECKETT, C. FRANK. (C ) P.O. Box 254, Roland, Okla. 74954 
♦B E L L , JAMES & JEAN. (C ) c /o  N P H *
♦BEN DER EVANGELISTIC PARTY, JAMES U. (C ) Box 1326, River- 
view, Fla. 33569 
♦BERTOLETS, THE MUSICAL (FRED & GRACE). (C ) c /o  N P H * 
BETTCHER, ROY A. (R e tire d ) 3212 4 th  A ve„ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
37407
BEYER, HENRY T. (C ) 103 Johnstons R d„ Pearl River, La. 70452 
•B IE R C E , JACK. (C ) 1156 M t. W erner C ir., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80906
BISSELL, DALE & BEVERLY. (R ) 3601 S. R. 703 E. # 6 5 , Celina, 
Ohio 45822 ( fu ll- t im e )
♦ B LU E , DAVID— ETC. (C ) Box 60567, Nashville, Tenn. 37211 
BOGGS, W. E. (R e tire d ) 11323 Cactus L n „  Dallas, Tex. 75238 
•B O H I,  JAMES T. (C ) 409 Lindenwood, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
•B O H I,  R. W. (C ) 431 0  N. Asbury, Apt. N, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
♦B O N D , GARY C. (C ) Box 157, O rland Park, III. 60462 
BONE, LAWRENCE H. (C ) 2652 Greenleaf Dr., West Covina, Calif. 
91792
BOWERS, CHARLES H. (C ) P.O. Box 461, Glendale, Ariz. 85311 
BOWMAN, RUSSELL. (C ) 1695 Audrey R d„ Colum bus, O hio 43224 
♦BR A N D , W. H. (R e tire d ) P.O. Box 332, Fo rt Wayne, Ind . 46801 
BRAUN, GENE. (C ) 4326 ff .  Rt. 560, Urbana, Ohio 43078 
•BR O O KS , RICHARD. (C ) 780 A rm our Rd„ B ourbonnais, III. 60914 
BROOKS, STANLEY E „ JR. (C ) R. 1, Box 245, W estm oreland, 
N.H. 03467
BROWN, CURTIS R. (C ) 140 Robinson St., Reading, Pa. 19601 
BROWN, ELBERT. (C ) R. 2, H illsbo ro , Tenn. 37342 
BROWN, J. RUSSELL. (C ) 1306 E. Jeffe rson, Boise, Ida. 83702 
•B R O W N , LINDA K. (C ) 201 Dellwood Dr., Fa irbo rn , Ohio 45324 
•B R O W N , ROGER N. (C ) Box 724, Kankakee, III. 60901 
♦BUCKLES-BURKE EVANGELISTIC TEAM. (R ) 6104 S. Gotham Dr., 
South B e n d ,In d . 46614 
BUONGIORNO, D. J. (R ) 411 9  Goldenrod Dr., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80907 ( fu ll- t im e )
BURTON, CLAUD L. (C ) 9571 C astle fie ld , Dallas, Tex. 75227 
BUTCHER, TONY H. (C ) 4057 S. Delaware, S prin g fie ld , Mo. 
65804
CANEN, DAVID. (C ) c /o  N P H *
CAN IFF, JAMES B. (C ) Box 304, S h irley, Ind. 47384 
•C A U D ILL , STEVE 8, SUE. (C ) 2339 Peale Dr., Saginaw, M ich. 
48602
CAYTON, JOHN. (C ) Box 675, M idd leboro , Mass. 02346 
♦CHAM BERLAIN , DOROTHY & EDWARD. (C ) R.D. 1, Carm ichaels, 
Pa. 15320
CLARK, GENE. (C ) 104 W addell S t., F indlay, Ohio 45840 
CLIFT, NORVIE 0 . (C ) 4929 Gardena A ve„ San Diego, Calif. 92110 
♦CLIFTO N , DICK & BEVERLY. (R ) R. 4, 341 Second St., Cadiz, Ky.
42211 ( fu ll- t im e )
♦ C L IN E , JERRY &  MADY. (C ) 1229 W. Mead Ave., Bow ling Green, 
Ky. 42101
•C O B B , BILL. (C ) P.O. Box 75512, Oklahoma C ity, Okla. 73107 
( fu ll- t im e )
COCHRAN, EUGENE W. (C ) 6728 M cCorckle Ave., St. Albans, W.Va. 
25177
♦CONE, ANDREW F. (C ) 1032 Danby R d„ Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
CONWAY, L. W. (R e tire d ) 750 M ichigan Ave., K-9, W ashington, Pa. 
15301
♦COO K, LEON G. & MARIE. (C ) c /o  N PH*
COX, CURTIS B. (C ) 2123 M em oria l Dr., Alexandria, La. 71301 
CRABTREE, J. C. (C ) 3436 Cambridge, S prin g fie ld , Ohio 45503 
CRANDALL, V. E. & MRS. (C ) Ind ian  Lake Nazarene Camp, R. 2, 
Box 7, V icksburg, M ich. 49097 
♦CRANE, BILLY D. (C ) R. 2, Box 186, Walker, W.Va. 26180 
CREWS, H. F. & MRS. (R e tire d ) Box 18302, Dallas, Tex. 75218 
CRUTCHER, ESTELLE. (R e tire d ) 1466 E. M oun ta in , Pasadena, 
Calif. 91104
CULBERTSON, BERNIE. (C ) 100 N.E. 8 th  PL, H erm is ton , Ore. 97838 
DARNELL, H. E. (C ) P.O. Box 929, V ivian, La. 71082 
♦DAVIDSON, CHARLES. (C ) 541 Gibson, Frem ont, Ohio 43420 
DAVIS, HAROLD. (C ) P.O. Box 1066, G rafton, Va. 23692 
DAWS, LEONARD. (R ) 4525 B onita  Dr., # 1 4 , M idd le ton , Ohio 45042 
(fu ll- t im e )
DEAL, JAMES 0 . (C ) 1304 Jewell Ave., Lakeland, Fla. 33801 
•D eFR AN K, JOSEPH. (C ) Box 342, Barberton, Ohio 44203 
•D E L L , JIMMY. (R ) 4026 E. F lower St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85018 
(fu ll- t im e )
DeLONG, R. V. (R e tire d ) 5932 48 th  Ave. N „ St. Petersburg, Fla. 
33709
♦D EN N IS , DARRELL & BETTY. (R ) c /o  NPH ( fu l l  tim e )
•DEW ARE, STANLEY. (R ) 4300 Crossen Dr., O rlando, Fla. 32807 
( fu ll- t im e )
DISHON, MELVIN. (C ) R. 15, Bow ling Green, Ky. 42101 
DITTMER, JOHN A. (C ) 1144 N. Stephens, S prin g fie ld , III. 62702 
♦ D IX O N , GEORGE & CHARLOTTE. (C ) Evangelists and Singers, c /o  
N P H *
•D U N C A N , PAT. (C ) R. 3, Box 109, Waverly, Ohio 45690 
•D U N M IR E , RALPH & JOANN. (C ) 202 Garwood Dr., Nashville, 
T e n n .37211
DUNN, D. R. (C ) 560 W hitney Ave., Akron, Ohio 44306 
DURHAM, L. P. (JACK) (C ) 305 Parkview  Dr., A rling ton , Tex. 76010 
♦DUTTON, BARRY & TAVIA. (R ) 1925 W illow  Dr., Olathe, Kans.
66061 ( fu ll- t im e )
EASTMAN, H. T. (R e tire d ) 5102 Gailey R d„ Sp. 317A, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80915 
•EDW ARDS, LOU. (C ) 3429 M is ty  Creek, Erlanger, Ky. 41018 
EDWARDS, TERRY W. (R ) Box 9352 , Colorado Springs, Colo. 80932 
( fu ll- t im e )
ELLINGSON, R. LEE. (C ) Box 33067, Ind ianapo lis , Ind. 46203 
ELLIS, HARLON. (C ) 212 Buchanan, M ineola, Tex. 75773 
ELLWANGER, C. W ILLIAM. (C ) 2020 W. 81st, Leawood, Kans. 66206 
EMSLEY, ROBERT. (C ) B ib le Expositor, c /o  NPH *
ERICKSON, A. W ILLIAM. (C ) 110 K itty  Hawk Dr., D anville , Va. 
24541
(C ) Commissioned (R) Registered ♦ Preacher & Song Evangelist •Song Evangelist 
"Nazarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141.
ESTEP, ORAL CRUM. (R ) 2811 Grosse Point, Colum bus, Ohio 34227 
(fu ll-tim e .)
EVERLETH, LEE. (R ) 103 E llsw orth  Dr., M arie tta , Ohio 4575 0 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
EVERMAN, WAYNE. (R ) Box 66-C, S tanton, Ky. 4038 0 ( fu ll- t im e )  
FELTER, JASON H. (C ) c /o  N PH*
♦ F ILE S , GLORIA; & ADAMS, DOROTHY. (C ) 2031 Freem an Ave., 
Bellm ore, N.Y. 11710 
FINE, LARRY. (R ) c /o  M id-A m erica Nazarene College, Olathe, Kans. 
66061
♦FISH ER, W ILLIAM. (C ) c /o  N P H *
FLORENCE, ERNEST E. (C ) 1021 Elm St., R ipley. Ohio 45167 
FLORES, LEO 0 . (R ) P.O. Box 5964, Lubbock, Tex. 79417 ( fu ll- t im e )  
FLOWERS, M ARQ UIS). (C ) 505 N. W alnut, N ew kirk , Okla. 74647 
FORD, NORMAN K. (C ) R. 2, Clymer, Pa. 15728 
♦FORD, RUTH E. (C ) C h ild ren ’ s W orker, 1605 Laura St., C lear­
water Fla 33515 
FORTNER, ROBERT E. (C ) Box 322, Carm i, III. 62821 
FREEMAN, MARY ANN. (C ) Box 44, E llisv ille , III. 61431 
FRODGE, HAROLD C. (C ) R. 1, Geff, III. 62842 
•GAGNON , W. DAVID. (R ) 209 Greystone L n „ Rochester, N.Y.
14618 ( fu ll- t im e )
GARDNER, GEORGE. (C ) Box 9, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
GAUT, ROBERT. (C ) 1325 S. Cedar, Ottawa, Kans. 66067 
GAWTHORP, WAYLAND & JOAN. (C ) Box 115. M t. Erie, III. 62446 
GILMORE, PAUL S. (R e tire d ) 738 B uffa lo  St.. Jamestown, N.Y. 
14701
•G ILLES PIE , SHERMAN & ELSIE. (R ) 203 E. H ighland, Muncie, 
Ind. 47303 ( fu ll- t im e )
♦GLAZE, HAROLD & MARILYN. (R ) P.O. Box A, Calam ine, Ark. 
72418
•GLENDEN NING , PAUL A. & ROBERTA. (C ) 700 E. Broadway, 
F a irfie ld , la. 52556 
GOLAY, GEORGE H. (C ) 4920 N. 85 th , M ilwaukee, Wis. 53225 
GOODEN, BILL. (R ) 1511 S. 11 th , Lamar, Colo. 81052 ( fu ll- t im e )  
GOODMAN, W ILLIAM. (C ) R. 3, Box 269, B em id ji, M inn . 56601 
•GORM ANS, THE SINGING (CHARLES & ANN). (C ) 11505 Preston 
Hwy., Lot 67, Lou isv ille , Ky. 40229 
GRAHAM, JIM D. (C ) 1233 South Pine, Grapevine, Tex. 76051 
GRAVVAT, HAROLD F. (C ) 812 N. 9 th , Lot 26, M attoon, III. 61938 
GRAY, JOSEPH & RUTH. (R e tire d ) 2015 62nd St., Lubbock, Tex. 
79412
•G REEN, JAMES & ROSEMARY. (C ) Box 385, Canton, III. 61520 
GRIMES, BILLY. (R ) Rte. 2, Jacksonville , Tex. 75766 ( fu ll- t im e )  
GRIMM, GEORGE J. (C ) 820 W ells St., S is te rsv ille , W.Va. 26175 
GRINDLEY, R. E. (C ) 4754 McFadden R d„ Colum bus, Ohio 43229 
•G RINDLEYS, THE SINGING (GERALD & JANICE). (C ) 539 E.
Mason St., Owosso, M ich. 48867 
GUY, MARION 0 . (C ) 444 Fairfax, Muskogee, Okla. 74401 
♦H AIN ES, GARY. (R ) 246 Tanna C t„  Colorado Springs, Colo. 80916 
( fu ll- t im e )
•H A L L , B ILL & SHARON. (C ) 550 W hispering H ills  Dr.. Nashville , 
T e n n .37211 
HALL, CARL N. (C ) c /o  NPH
HAMILTON, MARK. (C ) 1305 St. C lair, Vincennes, Ind. 47591 
HANCE, RAY. (C ) 7432 N.W. 28 th  St., Bethany, Okla. 73008 
HANCOCK, BOYD C. (C ) 1404 Cambridge, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
•H APPINES S SINGERS. (C ) c /o  N P H *
HARLEY, C. H. (C ) Burbank, Ohio 44214 
HARRISON, ROBERT V. (C ) 3202 Benbrook Dr., Austin , Tex. 78758 
HARROLD, JOHN W. (C ) 409 14th St., Rochelle, III. 61068 
HATHAWAY, KENNETH. (C ) c /o  N P H *
HAYES, CECIL G. (C ) R.D. 2, Howard, Ohio 43028 
♦HEASLEY, J. E. & FERN (C) 6611 N.W. 29 th  St., Bethany, Okla. 
73008
HECKER FAMILY. (R ) Fam ily Evangelists, Box J, A llen tow n, Pa. 
18105
HEGSTROM, H. E. (C ) c /o  N P H *
HENDERSON, DONALD. (C ) 825 S. W ymore, Apt. 46-C, A ltam onte 
Springs, Fla. 32701 
HICKS, JOHN D. (C ) Canadian Nazarene College, 1301 Lee B lvd., 
W innipeg, M anitoba R3T 2P7 
HOECKLE, WESLEY W. (C ) 642 Vaky St., Corpus C hris ti, Tex. 78404 
HOLLEY, C. D. (C ) R. 2, Ind ian Lake Rd„ V icksburg, M ich. 49097 
HOLLOWAY, WARREN 0 . (C ) 445 W. L inco ln Way, Lisbon, Ohio 
44432
HOOTS, BOB. (C ) 309 A dair St., Colum bia, Ky. 42728 
•H O P K IN S , BOB & LINDA. (C ) R. 2, Box 719, Ind ianapo lis , Ind. 
46231
HOWARD, MICHAEL ANTHONY. (C ) P.O. Box 816, D uran t, Okla. 
74701
HUBARTT, LEONARD. (C ) 1155 Henry St., H un ting ton , Ind. 46750 
HUNDLEY, EDWARD J. (R ) 732 D rum m ond Ct., Colum bus, Ohio 
4 3214 ( fu ll- t im e )
ICE, CHARLES & BETTY. (C ) Box 1851, Ada, Okla. 74820 
IDE, CHARLES D. (R e tire d ) 1500 Lucerne Ave., Lake W orth . Fla. 
33460
INGLAND, WILMA JEAN. (C ) 322 Meadow Ave., Charle ro i, Pa. 15022 
♦ IR W IN , ED. (C ) 7459 Davis M ill C r„  H arrison, Tenn. 37341 
ISENBERG, DONALD. (C ) Chalk A rtis t & Evangelist, 240 E. Grand 
St., B ourbonnais, III. 60914 
JACKSON, PAUL & TRISH. (R ) Box 739, Meade, Kans. 67864 
( fu ll- t im e )
•JACKSON SINGERS, CHUCK. (C ) Box 17177, N ashville , Tenn. 
37217
JAGGER, KENNETH. (C ) 1025 Delaware, No. 4, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80909
JAMES, R. ODIS. (C ) 353 W in te r Dr., St. James, Mo. 65559 
♦JANTZ, CALVIN & MARJORIE. (C ) c /o  N PH*
JAYMES, RICHARD W. (C ) 321 E. H igh Ave., B e lle fon ta ine , Ohio 
43311
JETER, H. L. (C ) 2345 Johnstow n, F lo rissant, Mo. 63033 
•JEW ETT, LARRY & PATRICIA. (C ) R. 4, Box 265, West M onroe, la .  
71291
JOHNSON, EDWARD J. (R ) Rte. 1, C learw ater, M inn . 55320 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
•JO H N SO N , RON. (R ) 3208 E ighth St. E „ Lew iston, Ida. 83501 
JONES, CLAUDE W. (C ) R. 4, Box 42, Bel A ir, M d. 21014 
JONES, FRED D. (R ) 804 Elissa Dr., Nashville , Tenn. 37217 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
KEALIHER, DAVID. (C ) 3 16  D u fu r, Nampa, Ida. 83651 
KEMPER, MARION W. & MRS. (R e tire d ) 2910 H arris  S t., Eugene, 
Ore. 97405
KENNEDY, GORDON L. (C ) P. 0 . Box 52, G ibsonburg, Ohio 43431 
KESLER, JAMES. (R ) Box 191, West Lebanon, Ind. 47991 ( fu ll- t im e )  
KOHR, CHARLES A. (C ) R.D. 2, Box 298, B roo kv ille , Pa. 15825 
KRATZ, ELDON & KAY (R ) 814 Grant Terr., O lathe, Kans. 66061 
(fu ll- t im e )
LAMAR, C. M. (C ) 118 S. Second, M aquoketa, la. 52060 
LANIER, JOHN H. (C ) West Poplar St., Junc tion  C ity, Ohio 43748 
LASSELL, RAY. (C ) R. 2, Box 55, Brow nsburg, Ind. 46112 
♦LAW , DICK & LUCILLE. (C ) Box 481, Bethany, Okla. 73008
•  LAXSON, WALLY t GINGER. (C ) R. 3, Athens. Ala. 35611 
•LECKRONE, LARRY D. (C ) 1308 H ighgrove, G randview , Mo. 64030 
♦LEICHTY SINGERS. (C ) 753 S. W ildw ood, Kankakee, III. 60901 
LEMASTER, BEN. (R ) Hum e Lake C hris tian  Camp, P.O. Box 1868,
Fresno, Calif. 93718 ( fu ll- t im e )
LEONARD, JAMES C. & FLORICE. (C ) 150 Valley View Dr., Johns­
tow n, Ohio 43031 
LESTER, FRED R. (C ) c /o  N P H *
LIDDELL, P. L. (C ) 3530 W. Allen R d„ Howell, M ich. 48843 
LIGHTNER, JOE. (C ) 4335 Raven PI., S p rin g fie ld , Mo. 65804 
♦LIN D E R , LLOYD P. (C ) 1018 Cedar S t., E lkha rt, Ind. 46514 
LINEMAN, HAZEL FRALEY. (C ) 10 S. Th ird  St., B rad ford , Pa. 16701 
♦LO M AN , LANE & JANET. (R ) c /o  NPH (fu ll- t im e )
LONG, WILMER A. (R ) R.D. # 2 ,  New Florence, Pa. 15944 ( fu ll- t im e )  
LOW N.A. J. (C ) c /o  N P H *
•  LUSH, RON & MYRTLEBEL. (C ) c /o  NPH *
LYONS, JAMES H. (C ) 1011 W. Shaw C t„  No. 1, W hitew ater, Wis. 
53190
MacALLEN, LAWRENCE J. & MARY. (C ) A rtis t &  Evangelist, 41808 
W. Rambler Ave., E lyria , Ohio 44035 
MADISON, G. H. (R e tire d ) 508 Shelby Ave., N ashville , Tenn. 37206 
MANLEY, STEPHEN. (C ) 1778 S. 350 E „ M arion, Ind. 40952 
MANNING, C. M. (C ) Box N, M aysv ille , Ky. 41056 
♦M A R TIN , DICK. (C ) Box 6000 8 , Sacram ento, Calif. 95860 
MARTIN, PAUL. (C ) c /o  N P H *
MARTIN, VERN W. (C ) Route 1, Caldw ell, Ida. 83605 
MAYO, CLIFFORD. (C ) Box 103, A fton , Tex. 79220 
•M cA B E E , JAMES. (R ) 410 Freem an Ave., Seym our, Ind. 47274 
McCLURE, DARL. (C ) R. 3, Box 500, Kenwood Plaza, Bryan, Ohio 
43506
MCDONALD, CHARLIE. (C ) R. 1, Box 308, Dale, Tex. 78616 
MCDONALD, G. RAY. (R ) 321 C urran, B rookhaven, M iss. 39601 
( fu ll- t im e )
M cKINNEY, ROY T. (C ) 2319 W akulla Way. O rlando, Fla. 32809 
•M cN U T T , PAUL. (C ) 215 W. 6 8 th  Terr., Kansas C ity, Mo. 64113 
McWHIRTER, G. STUART. (C ) c /o  N P H *
MEEK, WESLEY, SR. (C ) 5713 S. Shartel, Oklahom a C ity, Okla. 
73109
MELVIN, DOLORES. (C ) R. 1, Greenup, Ky. 41144 
•M E R E D IT H , DWIGHT & NORMA JEAN. (C ) c /o  N P H '
MERRELL, RICHARD L. (R ) Box 20286, M inneapo lis , M inn . 55431 
( fu ll- t im e )
♦M ER RITT, HERBERT & MRS. (C ) 7401 B e linder, P ra irie  Village, 
Kans. 66208
♦ M IC K E Y , BOB, IDA MAE, & MARCELLA. (C ) Box 1435, Lamar, 
Colo. 81052
MILLER, MEL. (C ) B ib le  Expositor, 226 W. N o rth ru p  St., Lansing, 
M ich . 48910
•M IL L E R , RUTH E. (C ) 111 W. 4 5 th  St., Reading, Pa. 19606 
M ILLHUFF, CHUCK. (C ) c /o  N P H *
MONTGOMERY, CLYDE. (C ) 2517 N. 12th S t., Terre Haute, Ind. 
47804
MORRIS, CLYDE H. (C ) 101 B ryan t Lake Rd., N itro , W.Va. 25143 
MOULTON, M. KIMBER. (R e tire d ) 19562 W inward L n „ H unting ton  
Beach, Calif. 92646 
•M U L L E N , DeVERNE. (C ) 67 W ilstead, N ewm arket, Ont.. Canada 
♦M YERS, HAROLD & MRS. (C ) 575 Ferris, N.W., Grand Rapids, 
M ich . 49504
•N E F F , LARRY & PATRICIA. (C ) 625 N. W ater St., Owosso. M ich. 
48867
♦NELSO N, CHARLES ED (C) Box 241. Rogers, Ark. 72756 
NEUSCHWANGER, ALBERT. (C ) c /o  N P H *
NICHOLAS, CLAUDE. (C ) 3394 H am m erburg  Rd.. F lin t, M ich.
48507 ( fu f l- t im e )
NORTON, JOE. (R e tire d ) Box 143, H am lin , Tex. 79520 
OVERTON, WM. D. (C ) Fam ily  Evangelist & Chalk A rtis t, 798 Lake 
Ave., W oodbury Heigh ts, N.J. 08097 
PALMER, JAMES. (C ) 639 S. Home Ave., M a rtin sv ille , Ind. 46151
•  PARR. PAUL G., & THE SONGMASTERS. (C ) Rte. 1, Box 167A
W hite tow n, Ind . 46075 
♦PASSMORE EVANGELISTIC PARTY, THE A. A. (C ) c /o  N P H * 
PECK, W. A. (C ) R. 2, Box 65A, M alden, Mo. 63863 
♦PEM BLE, AL, FAMILY GOSPEL TEAM. (R ) Box 1842, Bozeman, 
M ont. 59715 ( fu ll- t im e )
PERDUE, NELSON. (C ) 3732 E. Rte. 245, Cable. Ohio 43009 
PFEIFER, DON. (C ) 102 E. 7th St., Waverly, O hio 45690 
PHILLIPS, GENE E. (C ) 800 E. Q uincy Rd., Rte. 2, G riggsville , III. 
62340
•P IT T S , PAUL. (C ) 2213 Knoll Dr., Dayton, O hio 45431 
♦PIERCE, BOYCE & CATHERINE. (C ) R. 4. D anv ille , III. 61832 
♦PORTER, JOHN & PATSY. (C ) c /o  N P H *
POTTER, LYLE & LOIS. (R e tire d ) 14362 Bushard St., Sp. No. 133, 
W estm inste r, Calif. 92683 
♦POW ELL, CURTICE L. (C ) 2010 London Dr., M ansfie ld , Ohio 
44905
POWELL, EARL. (R ) 1613 H icko ry S t., F latwood, Ky. 41139 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
♦POW ELL, FRANK. (C ) P.O. Box 222, Oskaloosa, la. 52577 
•Q U ALLS , PAUL M. (C ) 5441 Lake Jessamine Dr., O rlando, Fla. 
32809
♦RAKER, W. C. & MARY. (C ) Box 106, Lew istow n, III. 61542 
RAYCROFT, R. N. (C ) c /o  N P H *
REED, DOROTHY. (C ) P.O. Box 32. Danville , III. 61832 
REEDY, J. C. (C ) 449 Bresee Ave.. B ourbonnais, III. 60914 
RHAME, JOHN D. (R ) 1712 Good Hope, Cape G irardeau, Mo. 63701 
( fu ll- t im e )
•  RICHARDS, LARRY & PHYLLIS (COULTER). (R ) 2479 Madison
Ave., Ind ianapo lis , Ind. 46203 
RIDEN, K. R. (C ) c /o  NPH
ROBERTSON, JAMES H. (C ) 2 014  Green Apple In . ,  A rling ton , Tex. 
76014
♦RO BISO N, ROBERT & WIFE. (C ) Heaters, W.Va. 26627 
RODGERS, CLYDE B. (R ) 505 Lester Ave., N ashville , Tenn. 37210 
(fu ll- t im e )
ROTHWELL, MEL-THOMAS. (R ) 2108 A lexander In . ,  Bethany, Okla. 
73008
RUSHING, KEN & EDNA. (R ) 3621 N.W. 97 th  S t., M iam i, Fla.
33147 ( fu ll- t im e )
RUTHERFORD, BOB. (C ) R. 1, Lynchburg, Tenn. 37352 
RUTHERFORD, STEPHEN, (R ) Box 204, La Vergne, Tenn. 37086 
( fu ll- t im e )
SANDERS, RUFUS J. (C ) 311 N. Third Ave., Saginaw. M ich. 48607 
♦SAY FAMILY. (C ) 1515 P inelake Dr., O rlando, Fla. 32808 
SCARLETT, DON. (C ) 1806 Auburn, Speedway, Ind. 46224 
SCHLANG, NEIL. (C ) 1404 Old Ringgold Rd., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
37404
SCHMELZENBACH, ELMER. (C ) 1416 Mary, Oklahom a C ity, Okla. 
73127
SCHOONOVER, MODIE. (C ) 1508 Glenview, Adrian, M ich. 49221 
SCHRIBER, GEORGE. (C ) 8642 Cherry L n „ Alta Loma, Calif. 91701 
♦SERROTT, CLYDE. (C ) Evangelist & C h ild ren 's  W orker, 558 W.
M elrose C ir., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33312 
SEXTON, ARNOLD (DOC) & GARNETT. (C ) 1116 Highland Ave..
Ashland, Ky. 41101 
♦SEYMORE, PAUL W. (C ) Box 94, P ittsburg , III. 62974 
♦SHARP, CHARLES & FAMILY. (C ) R. 2, Box 216-D , V icksburg, 
M ich. 49097
SHARPLES, J. J. & MRS. (R ) 41 James Ave., Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
Canada ( fu ll- t im e )
SHEA, ALBERT J. (C ) 288 Shaborn L n „ St. Marys, Ohio 45885 
♦SH O M O , PHIL & M IR IA M . (C ) 517 Pershing Or., Anderson, Ind. 
46011
SHUMAKE, C. E. (C ) P.O. Box 1083, Hendersonville , Tenn. 37075 
SISK, IVAN. (C ) 4327 Moraga Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92117 
•SLAC K, DOUGLAS. (C ) 424 L inco ln St., Rising Sun, Ind. 47040 
♦SLATER, GLENN & VERA. (C ) 320 S. 22nd St., Independence, 
Kans. 67301
SMITH, CHARLES HASTINGS. (C ) Box 937, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
♦ S M IT H , DUANE. (C ) c /o  N P H *
SMITH, FLOYD P. (R ) 256 O akhurst Ln., Arcadia, Calif. 91006 
( fu ll- t im e )
SMITH, HAROLD L. (C ) 3711 Germ ania Rd., Snover, M ich. 48472 
♦ S M IT H , OTTIS E „ JR., & MARGUERITE. (C ) 60 Grant St., T id ioute, 
Pa. 16351
SMITH, R. A. (C ) Box 42, W adsworth, Ohio 44281 
♦S M ITH S, SINGING. (C ) 612 4 th  Ave. N „  M yrtle  Beach, S.C. 29577 
SNELL, DALE E. (R ) 814 Paradise Ln., Colorado Springs, Colo.
8 0904 ( fu ll- t im e )
SNOW, DONALD E. (C ) 53 Baylis, S.W., Grand Rapids, M ich. 49507 
♦SPARKS, ASA & MRS. (C ) 91 Lester Ave., Nashville , Tenn. 37210 
SPROWLS, EARL L. (C ) c /o  N P H *
STAFFORD, DANIEL. (C ) Box 11, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
STARNES, SAM L. (C ) 448 S. Pra irie , Bradley, III. 60915 
STEELE, J. J. (R e tire d ) 1020 W. S tan ford, S p ring fie ld , Mo. 65807 
STEPHENS, KEN. (R ) P.O. Box 24537, Dallas, Tex. 75224 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
STEWART, PAUL J. (C ) Box 90 Jasper, Ala. 35501 
♦STOCKER, W. G. (C ) 1421 14th Ave., N.W., Rochester, M inn. 
55901
•S TO N E  GOSPEL SINGING FAMILY. (R ) 5150 A irp o rt Rd., Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80916 
STREET, DAVID. (C ) Rte. 1, Ramsey, Ind. 4716 6 
STRICKLAND, RICHARD L. (C ) 4723 Cullen Ave., S p ring fie ld , Ohio 
45503
SWANSON, ROBERT L. (C ) 1102 Greenwood Dr., Yukon, Okla. 
73099
•SW EENEY, ROGER & EULETA. (C ) Rte. 2, Box 106, Sharon Grove, 
Ky. 42280
TALBERT, GEORGE H. (R e tire d ) 409 N.E. 13th St., Abilene, Kans. 
67410
TAYLOR, CLIFF. (R ) Fam ily Evangelist, 2469 Sacram ento Dr., 
Redding, Calif. 96001 
TAYLOR, JOHN D. (C ) 205 N. L im it, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80905 
TAYLOR, ROBERT W. (C ) 4501 C ro ftsh ire  Dr., Dayton, Ohio 45440 
♦TEASDALE, ELLIS & RUTH. (R e tire d ) 58333 Ironw ood Dr., E lkhart, 
Ind. 46514 
THOMAS, J. MELTON. (C ) c /o  NPH *
THOMPSON, GENEVIEVE. (C ) Prophecy, Craig, Mo. 64437 
•TH O M PSO N , L. DEAN. (C ) 314 S. S um m it, G irard, Kans. 66743 
♦THORNTON, RON L. (R ) Rte. 3, Box 301, Colona, III. 61241 ( fu l l ­
tim e )
TOEPFER, PAUL. (C ) Box 146, Petersburg, Tex. 79250
16W
TOSTI, TONY. (R e tire d ) Box 1643, P rescott, Ariz. 86301 
TRIPP, HOWARD, (C ) c /o  N P H *
♦TUCKER, BILL t JEANETTE. (C ) P.O. Box 3204 , La Vale, Md. 
21502
TUCKER, RALPH. (C ) c /o  N P H *
♦TURNOCK, JIM & D .J . (R ) c /o  N P H * ( fu ll- t im e )
VANOERPOOL, WILFORD. (C ) 11424 N. 3 7 th  St., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85028
VARIAN, W. E. (C ) 5423 H icks Corner, Kalamazoo, M ich. 49002 
WADE, E. BRUCE. (C ) 3029 Sharpview  L n „ Dallas, Tex. 75228 
♦WALKER, LAWRENCE C. AND LAVONA. (C ) c /o  N P H *
♦WARD, LLOYD & GERTRUDE. (C ) Preacher & Chalk A rtis t, 6944 
W hiskey Creek Dr., Ft. M yers, Fla. 33901 
•W ELCH, JONATHAN & ILONA. (C ) 601 Com m ercia l, Danville , III. 
61832
•W ELCH, RICHARD & CLAUDIA. (C ) c /o  N P H *
WELCH, W. B. (C ) 5328 Edith  St., Charleston Heights, S.C. 29405 
WEST, EDNA. (C ) Carlisle St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907
WEST, C. EDWIN. (C ) c /o  N P H *
WHITED, CURTIS. (C ) 307 N. B lake, O lathe, Kans. 66061 
W ILKINS, CHESTER. (C ) 5118 Ranch R d„ B a rtle sv ille , Okla. 74003 
♦W ILK INSO N TRIO. (R ) 2840 18 th  St., Colum bus, Ind. 47201 ( f u l l ­
t im e )
WILLIAMS, G. W. (C ) 2200 Elva Dr., Kokom o, Ind . 46901 
♦W ILLIAM S, LAWRENCE. (C ) 6715 N.W. 3 0 th  Terr., Bethany, 
Okla. 73008 
WISE, DAVE. (R ) c /o  NPH ( fu ll- t im e )
♦WISEHART, LENNY & JOY. (C ) c /o  N P H *
WOLPE, JOSEPH P. (C ) 3 976  4 th  St., R iverside, Calif. 92501 
WRIGHT, E. G. (C ) Rte. 2, Box 363, Old L inco ln  Way, O rrv ille , Ohio 
44667
WYLIE, CHARLES. (C ) 1217 F u lle r, W in fie ld , Kans. 67156 
WYRICK, DENNIS. (C ) 603 Reed Dr., F ra n k fo rt, Ky. 40601 
•YATES, BEN J. (R ) 5709 W illow  Terr. D r., Bethel Park, Pa. 
15102 ( fu ll- t im e )
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New... Updated Edition!
It's a Book!
with pictures of over 500 missionaries iden­
tified by the world area each represents 
and thumbnail sketches.
It's a Picture File!
Cut out the pictures along in­
dicated lines and make up a | f |  l 
handy 3 x 5" file, arranged in 
whatever order you desire.
Printed on one side of a page only on a 
heavy paper stock suitable for filing. Includes 
instructions and many suggested uses. Perfect bind­
ing, attractive two-color cover. 6 x 9".
Order by Number U-4000
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE Post Office Box 527, Kansas City. Missouri 64141
Seasons of the Soul
O n  a  s p r in g  d a y  I  stretched and 
gazed dreamily at a blue sky. I 
watched a family of cardinals hop 
through the trees behind the parson­
age. I touched the soft grass that 
peeped cheerfully from its earthen 
bed. I felt the breeze as it caressed 
my face and lingered in the treetops. 
I wanted to run, to play, to explore, 
to plant, to clean, to organize.
On a ce r ta in  sum m er day I 
watched the white clouds glide across 
the sky. Summer, arrayed in all her 
greenery, echoed with her special 
kind o f m usic. A hum m ingbird 
whizzed by. Birds called. Locusts 
vibrated. On that day I wanted to hoe 
the garden, cut a fresh bouquet, in­
vite neighbors over for homemade ice 
cream, go on a picnic.
On another day I observed as au­
tumn marched in with her cool, crisp 
evenings and beautiful, beckoning 
days. Through the sparsely clothed 
trees I could see the silvery moon and
by
Frances Simpson
Pastor’s wife 
Linwood Church 
of the Nazarene 
Wichita, Kans.
twinkling stars. Along with autumn 
came the sounds of school, the ur­
gency of the harvest. I surveyed the 
supply of firewood in the backyard, 
banked the rosebushes, picked the 
apples.
On a winter day I watched the 
snow falling softly in my part of the 
world. I watched it change dirt piles 
into white, shimmering mounds, and 
the lake into a crystal plain. Every­
thing seemed to melt together as God 
deposited a cloak of white on houses, 
fences, trees, and shrubs. That day I 
baked bread, wrote a letter, did the 
mending.
Seasons are magnificent vehicles of 
nature, fashioned by God himself. 
They are interwoven, dependent on 
each other. The bulb, which seems to 
die in the fall, lays dormant in the 
winter, only to burst forth in the 
spring, and flower in the summer.
There are cycles in other areas of 
life also. There are seasons of the 
soul. There are ups and downs, val­
leys and mountains, happiness and 
sorrow.
The job of pastoring, of being an 
evangelist, or teaching in a Christian 
college has its unique seasons. As 
ministers’ wives, we are enveloped in 
these moods and contribute or hinder 
according to our faith and commit­
ment.
I remember the springtimes of pas­
toring—the thrill of taking our first
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church, dedicating a new building, 
all the exciting plans and goals. I re­
member moving into a new parson­
age, seeing my Sunday school class 
grow, organizing a teen choir. I re­
member weddings, baby showers, 
invitations to Sunday dinner. I re­
member new folk joining the church, 
baptismal services, zone meetings. I 
remember a time a member slipped 
me $20.00 and said, “ Buy yourself a 
new dress.” I remember the whis­
pered, “ I appreciate you,” “ We love 
you,” “ We are praying for you.” I 
remember an extra salary at Christ­
mastime, a pounding, being invited 
out to Thanksgiving dinner when we 
couldn’t be with our own family. The 
springtimes reverberate with joy and 
gladness, optimism and faith.
I remember the summers of big ral­
lies, Sunday school contests, district 
and General assemblies, VBS pro­
grams, the visit of the district super­
intendent—things that said, “ all is 
well.” I remember camp meeting, 
entertaining missionaries, having the 
teens over for a cookout. I remember 
our church being on the Evangelistic 
Honor Roll and giving 10 percent for 
world missions. I remember when my 
child won second place in the district 
talent contest, played his first trum­
pet solo, was selected to go to Inter­
national Institute. These were days of 
big challenges and victories won.
Then I remember the autumns of 
heavy building programs, searching 
revivals, marital counselings, raising 
offerings, busy schedules. I remem­
ber the fear as I went out personal
soul winning. I remember having a 
party and no one showing up. I re­
member entertaining the evangelist 
when I had two bedrooms, two chil­
dren, and one bathroom. The falls, in 
spite of much work and budget- 
stretching, were times of great reward 
and fulfillment.
At times winter swept in with 
sickness, misunderstandings, finan­
cial problems, funerals, no gain in 
Sunday school. I recall sleepless 
nights when I quoted all the scrip­
tures I ever knew. 1 remember work­
ing and reworking the budget for 
years. I remember those whom we 
had worked so hard to win, giving up 
and going back to the ways of the 
world. I shed some tears as my chil­
dren searched for their identity in 
what I sometimes thought was a pub­
lic fishbowl. I remember going to the 
grocery store and cutting the list in 
half, making a jacket for my two- 
year-old out of a discarded corduroy 
shirt. I remember turning collars, 
remaking dresses for district assem­
bly, having french fries and green 
beans for Sunday dinner. The win­
ters produced hardiness, sensitivity, 
and an affirmation of God’s promise, 
“ All things work together for good to 
them that love God.”
Yes, life has its brown autumns, its 
dark winters, mingled with new 
springs and productive summers. De­
light in the spring, adventure in the 
summer, harvest in the fall, plan for 
the winter. Enjoy each new season, 
for it may be handpicked by God to 
be the arena of your work and play.
Truth is not self-perpetuating. It is personal and moves from 
person to person. The one supreme and basic truth of God avail­
able to man in Christ has to be carried and communicated by 
men to men. The world needs Christ, and it can get Him only from 
and through Christian men.
— Robert E. Speer
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The Case for Calling the 
Regular Evangelist
A  W IDE RAN G E  OF CHOICE is Open to boards relative to special work­
ers for camps and revivals. In addi­
tion to those “ in the field,” there is 
an abundance of able speakers in the 
fields of the pastorate, education, 
and administration. It is possible, 
therefore, to bypass qualified persons 
in the field of evangelism in favor of 
those with other occupations and in­
comes. Admittedly, the economics of 
the regular evangelist is adversely af­
fected and is a matter o f concern 
frequently discussed— privately, of 
course— by pastors and evangelists. 
The thinking evangelist candidly ac­
knowledges that it is a many-faceted, 
complex problem.
The economic factor, although val­
id, constitutes the least reason for 
engaging the regular commissioned 
evangelist rather than those with
by
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other occupations and interests. Why 
not call the prominent pastor? The 
p erso n a b le  p ro fe sso r?  T h e  d is ­
tinguished district or general su­
perintendent? Are there distinct 
advantages in calling the regular 
evangelist?
First, the evangelist is especially 
called to the task. It is recorded, rela­
tive to the Early Church, that God 
“ gave some, apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and 
some, pastors and teachers.” The 
separate, special office of evangelist 
will never be abolished in a New 
Testament-patterned church. God in 
this hour of Christian history has and 
is calling choice individuals to the 
sacrificial field of evangelism. They 
are first and last evangelists, not for 
lack of other opportunities, but be­
cause of obedience to a divine call. 
The spiritually minded board mem­
ber will ponder the significance of 
this. Wisdom, logic, and discern­
ment dictate the employment of one 
that God himself has called for the 
task.
Second, the commissioned evange­
list is not only called but spiritually 
gifted. It is axiomatic that the divine 
call and spiritual gifts are insepar­
able. The church may mistakenly
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call a man to evangelize. A man may 
mistakenly call himself. God makes 
no mistakes. God calls to evangelize 
only those qualified by appropriate 
spiritual gifts.
Personality and character are also 
involved. Sustained success in the 
field calls for a certain type of man, 
possessing certain indispensable psy­
chological and emotional qualities. A 
man may possess the best of educa­
tion, religion, and motivation and yet 
fail in revival work for lack of ap­
propriate personality.
Here again God, knowing what is 
in man, makes no mistakes. God 
calls to the field of evangelism only 
those whose personalities He can use. 
The evangelist will succeed where 
others fail, not necessarily because he 
is gifted above others, but because 
his particular gifts and personality 
are related to successful revivalism.
Third, the commissioned evange­
list is a man of holy endurance. Time, 
for manifold reasons, removes names 
from the evangelists’ roster of church 
publications. Those entering the field 
without call or gifts will not endure. 
Some enter the field as a convenience 
while awaiting a suitable pastorate. 
These do not endure. Others enter, 
mistakenly believing it is God’s will. 
These, too, do not endure. Older min­
isters have observed across the years 
the phenomenon of meteorite person­
alities Hashing across the denomina­
tional skies and fading into oblivion.
There is something constant about 
the true evangelist. He demonstrates 
the reality of call and reliability of 
character by enduring faith and con­
tinual service. This is advantageous 
to the pastor. Such a man will honor 
his commitment. He will not swap 
the date to a larger, more lucrative 
congregation. He will not suddenly 
cancel to accept a pastorate or ap­
pointment to some church-related 
position. He will be there when the 
time arrives. He endures.
Fourth, he is a specialist in pro­
moting spiritual revival. This too 
suggests a logical reason for employ­
ment. Do we take the family automo­
bile to the dentist for a change of 
spark plugs? Or the aching molar to 
the garage for extraction? Do we 
call the plumber to tune the piano? 
Or the piano tuner to repair the 
faucet? Certainly not! This logic ap­
plies to evangelism. What could be 
more logical than to call an evange­
list for evangelism, a revivalist for re­
vivalism? The wise pastor will hesi­
tate to call those with divided 
interest. He will, when possible, rely 
upon the evangelist—the specialist— 
the man that lives and breathes to 
promote revivals of vital religion.
Fifth, the commissioned evangelist 
is experienced and seasoned. In addi­
tion to academic and spiritual quali­
fications, he possesses the invaluable 
education of experience. Through 
time and experience he has devel­
oped practical techniques and re­
liable instincts. He is thoroughly 
familiar with the contents of God- 
given messages. He is instantly pre­
pared to follow the Spirit’s leading. 
He is alert to soul-winning oppor­
tunities and sensitive to needs. He 
can effectively preach to a handful or 
a multitude. He seldom faces an en­
tirely new situation, hence is general­
ly poised in the face of swift and 
unforeseen developments. He is ex­
perienced.
He is also seasoned. His nature is 
refined by the fires of a thousand 
revival services. He has slept on hard 
beds. Lived in cold rooms. Known 
loneliness. Traveled astronom ical 
miles by train, plane, bus, boat, and 
motor car. He has preached in tents, 
tabernacles, store-front missions, on 
street corners, and in churches, large 
and small. He has faced the devil in a 
hundred forms. He possesses a cer­
tain “ sanctified toughness.” He won’t 
“ cop out.” He is good to have around
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when the smoke of battle is thick and 
the going is rough.
Such a man is restless in the pas­
torate, uncomfortable in the class­
room, a misfit in the superinten­
dency. But when it comes to revivals, 
he alone possesses all the qualities for 
success— the call, the gifts, the mes­
sage, the know-how, and the dynam­
ics to make it work.
Call him today.
Discovering 
Solutions
Com piled  by 
R a y m o n d  C. K r a tz e r *
The Pregnant 
Unwed Teen-ager
The pastor should always have a sob in 
his heart when a situation like this arises 
in his church. He should likewise rem em ­
ber th a t th e  ch u rch  is a c lin ic  for 
wounded souls such as these, and should 
not trem ble because o f the potential 
problem s it will cause. Salvage is the 
m ajor emphasis at the m om ent rather 
than a solution o f the entire problem . 
Rather than to relegate such a person to 
the pit, we should strive by love and com ­
passion to help them to know that God 
forgives, and that the Church is here to 
help them build a better life.
The problem  is quite apparent in these 
days and will likely com e into focus in 
many o f our churches. One small town in 
W ashington discovered recently that 20 
percent o f its girls in the high school
^Superintendent, Northwest District, Church of 
the Nazarene.
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were pregnant last year.
Usually it is better to advise that the 
baby be put out for adoption. In the 
meantime there are several good Chris­
tian agencies to which they may be re­
ferred, as, for instance, the one in 
Nashville, Tenn., operated by Naza- 
renes. This group sees that the child is 
placed in a good Christian home.
Prevention is the best m ethod in 
solving the problem  before it arises. Be 
open with teen-agers in showing them the 
dangers o f promiscuity and the long road 
o f heartache and disillusionm ent they 
will face because they have hurried up 
G od ’s tim e clock o f sexual relationships 
which should be deferred for the marriage 
contract. Teach them that Christ is the 
Answer to their growing personalities. 
Suggest some good literature for them to 
read, such as the book H ide or Seek.
Family life seminars should be held in 
the church to give parents an awareness 
o f what is happening to their youth to ­
day. It is amazing how many parents are 
unaware o f the allurements, the stim ula­
tions, and the dangers that are facing 
their children. Unchaperoned parties, 
early dating, and other dangerous cli­
mates can lend themselves to leading 
youth to try anything for a momentary 
thrill which ends in devastation.
Youth activities within the church 
should be o f the highest quality so as to 
avoid an atmosphere o f permissiveness. 
Suggestiveness may seem clever, but it is 
deadly.
One pastor in a modest-sized church, 
upon discovering an unwed, pregnant 
teen-ager, took this approach: First, he 
made sure that she was aware o f the sin 
she had com m itted, and that she was sor­
ry about it, and asked G od to forgive her. 
Then in counsel with her parents, he 
proposed that she meet with the ladies of 
the church following an evening service 
to share with them her problem and ask 
for charity and forgiveness that she 
should have caused such a problem  w ith­
in the church. At this meeting the at­
mosphere was laden with love, kindness, 
openness, and forgiveness. It im mediately 
forestalled a tim e o f suspicion and gos­
sip among the congregation, and set the 
stage for the salvage o f  a wayward child 
in a clim ate o f true Christianity.
THE
G od’s  Help
W e’ve often heard the phrase, “ God 
helps those who help them selves,”  and 
we believe this. But there is another side 
that is often overlooked. Jane Brewing- 
ton, in her book Are You There, God? 
points it up beautifully: “ God helps those 
who can ’t help themselves”  (p. 26).
The Bible is replete with those in­
stances when God helped when man was 
powerless to help himself. The hopeless­
ness o f our world needs to hear this 
message more than it does from our pu l­
pits.
Who Are the Poor?
There is a thought in Psalm 34:6 that 
is worth considering: “ This poor man 
cried, and the LORD heard him, and 
saved him out o f all his troubles.”
You may want to do some homework 
on the background of this psalm of 
David, and it is 1 Samuel 21.
“ This poor m an”  is the phrase that 
stands out, and it points up D avid ’s 
poverty on this occasion. That poverty is 
spelled out in three ways:
1. He appears before the priest Ahim e- 
lech hungry, without provisions. Strange 
that David should be leading a great 
army on a great mission— but without 
food. Here is the poverty  o f  provisions, 
and it could be likened to the poverty of 
spiritual provisions. Com pare the poverty 
with the Provider.
By C. Neil Strait
Pastor, Taylor Avenue 
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2. D avid was unarm ed. Again, how 
ridiculous to be going to battle without 
arms. Here is the poverty o f  preparation. 
Again, com pare the poverty with the 
Presence available.
3. David becam e fearful, and hence 
the dem onstration o f insanity in 1 Sam ­
uel 21. Here is the poverty  o f faith. C om ­
pare the poverty with the promises.
So the really poor man is not the pos- 
sessionless person, but the Person-less 
m an— that man without the presence of 
G od as his strength.
Possibilities of the New Birth
Robert A. Raines, in his book Success  
Is a M oving Target, gives us something 
to think about when he writes: “ And the 
good news is that there is resident in each 
o f  us the creative energy o f rebirth. It is 
latent, seemingly dead, but the power of 
renascence is there to be awakened and 
released by the Spirit . It is not a matter 
o f what becom es o f us, but who we be ­
com e. It is a death/resurrection matter. 
So the question is, W hat’s dying in us? 
The answer will give us the clue as to 
what is being born in us.” 1
A Thought About the Bible
I ran across these words from the pen 
o f  Robert G. Tuttle: “ The Bible . . .  is a 
mine o f treasure into which we dig and 
com e up with life .”
M ay the message you and I share with 
our people ring with thoughts from the 
Bible, and may we dig out of its vast 
treasury the substance o f life and hope.
His Presence
There is a phrase in John 11:21— the 
words o f M artha to Jesus— that stand 
out: “ Lord, if thou hadst been here . . .”
It is not doing injustice to the context 
to use that phrase to point up the value of 
Christ’s presence in all o f life.
How many com e to the critical hours of 
life and look back, saying, “ Lord, if thou 
hadst been here . . And when we begin 
surveying life— without His presence— 
we see how barren the landscape really is.
Real Preaching
Here are som e exciting words from Dr. 
Ponder W . Gilliland o f Bethany First
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Nazarene Church: "U ntil one has ex ­
perienced, rather constantly, what it is to 
bring only good news to people week after 
week as he is carried along in the stream 
o f the Spirit, he has scarcely experienced 
the highest joy o f preaching. The stag­
nant backwaters o f negative and abusive
preaching are mere m uddy puddles com ­
pared to this living, lifting stream .” 2
1. Robert A. Raines, Success Is a M oving Target, 
Word Books, 1975, p. 20.
2. Proclaiming the Spirit, com piled by Harold 
Bonner, Beacon Hill Press o f Kansas City, 1975, 
p. 29.
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Seeds for Sermons
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THINGS MONEY CANNOT BUY
T e x t : “ Then Peter said. Silver and gold 
have I none; but such as I have give I 
thee: In the name o f Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth rise up and walk . . . And he 
leaping up stood, and walked, and en­
tered with them in the tem ple, walking, 
and leaping, and praising G od”  (Acts 
3:6-8).
I n t r o d u c t i o n : W e live in an affluent so­
ciety. The love o f material things is 
rampant. W e think money can do any­
thing. However, the best things in life 
com e to us free. W e could never buy 
grace, forgiveness, peace, love, happi­
ness, friendship, or ideals. These can be 
ours even if we are at the poverty level.
by
Mendell Taylor
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K a n sa s  C ity
In the final analysis there are only 
four things money can buy, namely: food, 
shelter, clothes, and amusement. Anyone 
who lives only for the satisfactions these 
four bring is at the lowest level o f poverty. 
The account o f  Peter and John encoun­
tering a beggar at the Gate Beautiful 
highlights several lessons that let us 
know that money is not everything.
I. In s t e a d  of  a  L o a f , H e  R e c e iv e d  L ife—  
“ Such as I have give I thee.”  The apostles 
did not have the money to share that 
would enable the crippled man to buy a 
loaf o f bread, but they did have a heal­
ing power for his body and soul which was 
worth more than all the money in the 
world. They had been in touch with 
Jesus, and He had im parted to them spir­
itual life. Now they were in a position to 
com m unicate all that He had shared with 
them. The soul of man is too big to be 
satisfied with anything less than G od. A 
loaf o f  bread would take care o f a physical 
hunger only, but he was given a new life 
which would satisfy the hunger of his 
heart at the deepest level.
II. In s t e a d  of  a T ip , H e  R e c e iv e d  a T rip  
— “ Rise up and walk. . . . And he . . . 
stood, and w alked.”  I f  the apostles had 
given him a token of money, he would
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have remained in his helpless condition. 
Instead, they shared the healing name of 
Jesus with him, and he started taking a 
trip under his own power. No am ount of 
money can buy this type o f therapy, but 
the riches o f Jesus makes such a change a 
reality.
III. In s t e a d  o f  M e r e  E x is t e n c e , H e B e ­
c a m e  E x u l t a n t — “ He entered . . . the 
temple, walking, and leaping and prais­
ing G od .”  I f  the apostles had slipped a 
handful o f coins into his hand, he would 
have remained in the same pitiful plight. 
The m onotony o f being at the gate each 
day to get enough money to merely sur­
vive would have been his lot in life. H ow ­
ever, he had a radical change for the 
better. He was filled with joy  that was be­
yond description and radiant with glory.
C o n c l u s io n : M oney can buy acquain­
tances, but there’s not enough money in 
the world to buy a single friend. M oney 
can buy facts, but money can ’t buy wis­
dom . M oney can buy social acceptance, 
but money can ’t buy virtue. M oney can 
buy a reputation, but money cannot buy 
character. M oney can buy objects, but 
money can ’t buy objectives. We exist on 
the things that money can buy. We live 
on the things it can ’t.
S e p te m b e r 12
THREE LITTLE WORDS—
FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING
T e x t : “ And that he died for all, that they 
which live should not henceforth live un­
to themselves, but unto him which died 
for them, and rose again. . . . Therefore, if 
any man be in Christ, he is a new crea­
ture”  (2 Cor. 5:15, 17).
I n t r o d u c t io n : W hen the phrase “ three 
little words”  is mentioned, the first 
thought that comes to mind is the expres­
sion “ I love you .”  This is a vital part of 
the com m unication system between two 
persons who are having a romance. H ow ­
ever, when we fall in love with Jesus and 
make H im  the O bject o f our affection, 
three other little words com e to mind. 
These new words are vitally associated 
with the above passage:
I. The FA C T  o f  redem ption— “ He died 
for a ll.”
Through His death on the Cross, He 
paid the price to ransom our souls from 
being held as slaves by Satan. As His 
hands were stretched as far as they would 
go in each direction and then nailed to 
the Cross, He was opening His arms of 
love wide enough to w elcom e every per­
son to His side. He actually said: “ Com e 
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.”  Then He 
pulled to His heart all o f  the w orld’s sin 
and guilt and disgrace. W ith this heavy 
load piled on His heart, His heart was 
crushed and broken. Thus He died for all, 
so we can sing: “ Jesus paid it all; /  All to 
Him I owe. /  Sin had left a crim son stain; 
/  He washed it white as snow .”
II. The P A C T  o f realignment— “ That 
they should not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but unto him which died for 
them .”
There is an “ Operation Big Sw itch” 
when we cease living for ourselves and 
start living for Christ. This means that 
we enter into a pact with the Lord in 
which we no longer seek our own selfish 
interests but what He wants us to do. As 
long as we live for ourselves, life will be 
tangled, confused, and futile. But when 
we pull down the flag o f rebellion, and 
hand over to Him  the things that thwart­
ed His will for our lives, and surrender all 
instruments o f warfare against Him, 
there will be a total realignment o f our 
lives. At this m om ent we start living for 
H im , to please Him , to exalt Him, and to 
honor Him.
III. The A C T o f regeneration— “ If any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature.”
This is the mom ent we becom e a trans­
formed person. This m iracle o f divine 
grace enables us to announce to the whole 
world: “ Old things are passed away; be ­
hold, all things are becom e new.”  This 
means that our lives are now opened un­
der new managem ent; that He starts call­
ing the signals as we play the game o f life; 
that He becom es the Chief Executive in 
the decision-m aking phase o f our living; 
and that He becom es the M aster o f Cere­
monies in the programming o f our lives.
C o n c l u s io n : As He takes over in our
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lives. He elim inates those things we could 
not handle, and awakens in us those 
things which am aze us. W e cease being a 
creature o f our whims and becom e a 
creative seeker after divine truth. When 
“ all things are becom e new ,”  we are able 
to take the loose ends o f our lives and tie 
them  around som ething im portant. W e 
m ove in a new direction, toward a new 
destiny, with the equipm ent to make a 
go o f it.
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AFFLUENT THROUGH CHRIST
T e x t : “ . . . for the grace o f  God which is 
given you by Jesus Christ; that in every­
thing ye are enriched by him, in all u t­
terance, and in all knowledge . . . waiting 
for the com ing o f our Lord Jesus Christ”  
(1 Cor. 1:4-5, 7).
From the viewpoint o f econom ics we 
live in an affluent society. A vast m a­
jority are more prosperous than they ever 
dream ed o f being. The list o f  the newly 
rich becom es longer every day. In an age 
like this, to be a millionaire is a status 
sym bol o f  success. I take pride in the fact 
that in Christian circles I am in constant 
contact with m ultimillionaires. You im ­
m ediately question this type o f associa­
tion— however, every person who is a 
Christian is a multim illionaire through 
Christ. There are at least 10 things that 
you have, each o f which you would not 
take $1 m illion for; so if you are a m il­
lionaire 10 tim es over, you becom e a 
multim illionaire.
Item 1 that you would not take $1 m il­
lion for is “ the grace o f G od that has been 
given you by Jesus Christ.”  Peace of 
mind, peace o f  heart, peace with God, 
represent assets which no am ount o f 
money could entice you to trade off. 
There is not enough money in the world 
to lure you back into the old habits o f sin 
and the long, sleepless nights o f haunting 
fears and scalding tears.
Item 2 that you would not take $1 m il­
lion for is the ability to com m unicate— 
“ enriched by him in all utterance.”  You 
can speak to another person, and the 
other person can speak to you. The 
capacity to speak a language and form 
words is entrusted to man alone, on the
Earth planet. This involves not only the 
articulating o f words but also the hearing 
o f  words.
Item 3 is your ability to think— “ en­
riched . . .  in all knowledge.”  You would 
never entertain the idea o f trading off 
your thinking facilities which afford the 
privilege o f evaluating, organizing, and 
interpreting ideas.
Item 4 is the hope for the future of 
spending an eternity with Christ— “ w ait­
ing for the com ing o f our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”  A Christless grave and a Christ- 
less eternity are unthinkable. It is worth 
everything to know that we are up-to- 
date in our relationship with Him, that 
we have an instant readiness for His re­
turn, and that a home in heaven is pre­
pared for us.
Added to these assets that are worth 
more than $1 m illion to us are the follow ­
ing items, equally as valuable:
Item 5— Fam ily ties 
Item 6— Friends and fellowship 
Item 7— Health and physical energy 
Item 8— Eyesight
Item 9— Clear conscience and a sense 
o f integrity
Item 10— The Bible and its gold mine 
o f truth
Thus we are all multimillionaires many 
times over through Christ.
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THREE BIRTHDAYS TO CELEBRATE
T e x t : “ Except a man be born o f . . . the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
o f God. That which is born o f the flesh is 
flesh . . .  Ye must be born again [and 
again and again]”  (John 3:5-7).
Birthdays are festive occasions. When 
we are children, we want the calendar to 
speed up so we can becom e teen-agers. 
W hen we are senior citizens, we want the 
calendar to slow down so we can avoid 
old age. Regardless of our wishes, each 12 
months brings another birthday occasion. 
The faithful Christian will have three 
birthdays to celebrate because he is born 
again, and again, and again.
I. T h e  F ir s t  B ir t h d a y  Is W hen  H e  Is 
B o r n  in t o  t h e  K in g d o m  o f  N a t u r e —  
“ T h a t  w h ic h  is b o r n  o f  t h e  fle sh  is  f le s h .”
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Birth at the physical level introduces 
one to a totally different world. In the 
prenatal state, life is extremely lim ited 
and circum scribed. There is no light, no 
sound, and little room for motion. There 
is no chance to learn, no possibilities to 
think, no opportunity to contact the ou t­
side world, and no capacity for making 
choices. This form o f life is a bundle of 
potentialities, but it must be born into 
the physical world before these capabili­
ties are developed. At the mom ent of 
birth, a whole new world is experienced. 
Now the eyes start viewing objects; the 
ears start hearing sounds; the vocal cords 
announce the event with a healthy cry; 
the lungs fill up with air; and this em ­
bryonic bundle o f life starts developing a 
personality. Each day brings new dis­
coveries, experiences, and growth. Each
12 months after that eventful m om ent a 
birthday is celebrated.
I I .  T h e  S e c o n d  B ir t h d a y  Is  W h en  H e Is 
B o r n  in t o  t h e  K in g d o m  o f G o d — “ E x ­
c e p t  a m a n  b e  b o rn  . . .  o f  th e  S p ir it , he 
c a n n o t  e n te r  th e  k in g d o m  o f  G o d . ”  In  
th e  sa m e  m e a su re  th a t  b ir th  in to  th e  
p h y s ic a l w o r ld  b r o u g h t  o n e  in to  a  w h o le  
n e w  w o r ld , b y  w a y  o f  p a r a lle l , b ir th  in to  
th e  k in g d o m  o f  G o d  b r in g s  e v e n  m ore  o p ­
p o r tu n it ie s  fo r  d is co v e r ie s , e x p e r ie n ce s , 
a n d  g row th . W it h o u t  His lig h t , o u r  ey es  
are  b l in d ; w ith o u t  His t ru th , o u r  m in d s  
are  b la n k ; w ith o u t  His lo v e , o u r  h ea rts  are 
e m p t y ; w ith o u t  His W o r d , o u r  lip s  are 
s ile n t ; w ith o u t  His p o w e r , o u r  w ills  
a re  u se le ss . The n ew  w o r ld  o f  th e  S p ir it  
a f fo r d s  u n lim ite d  o p p o r tu n it ie s  fo r  a d ­
v e n tu r in g , e x p lo r in g , a n d  m a ste r in g  th e  
r e a lit ie s  H e  m a k e s  a v a ila b le  t o  th o se  w h o  
are  b o r n  in to  th is  re a lm . Thus w e  s h o u ld  
o ft e n  c e le b r a te  o u r  sp ir itu a l b ir th d a y  as 
th e  t im e  w h en  w e rea lly  b e g a n  to  liv e .
III. T h e  T h ir d  B ir t h d a y  H e  W ill C e l e ­
b r a t e  Is W h en  H e  Is B o r n  in t o  th e  
K in g d o m  of H ea v e n— “ W hosoever be- 
lieveth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life”  (v. 15). In the same 
measure that birth into the spiritual 
world brings a whole new world, by way 
o f parallel, birth into the kingdom of 
heaven will bring even more opportuni­
ties for discoveries, experiences, and 
growth. When we leave behind the world 
o f the material, the temporal, and the
physical, we will be born again by being 
prom oted to the kingdom  o f  heaven. 
Then we will possess potentialities which 
far exceed our fondest im agination. This 
new world that is opened to us will give 
us the am azing privilege o f  com ing “ unto 
the measure o f the stature o f the fulness 
o f Christ.”  The ceiling is unlim ited and 
the horizon is infinite in this new sphere 
o f abundant living. This will give us our 
third birthday to celebrate.
C o n c l u s io n : W e must be born again, and 
again, and again— each tim e at a higher 
level, and each with larger dim ensions to 
keep our lives exciting, adventuresome, 
and rom antic, now and ever after.
By
Ralph Earle
Professor of New Testament 
Nazarene Theological 
Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
©leanings
from  th e  G r e e k ^reek
1 Corinthians 14:11-40
“ Barbarian”  (14:11)
The Greek word (twice here) is bar- 
baros. W indisch says, “ The basic m ean­
ing o f this word . . .  is ‘stam m ering,’ 
‘ s tu t te r in g ,’ ‘ u tter in g  u n in te llig ib le  
sounds’ ”  (T D N T , 1:546). Then we have 
“ the transition to the most important 
usage, i.e., ‘o f a strange speech ,’ or ‘ the 
one who speaks a strange language’ (i.e., 
other than G reek).”
It is in the first sense that the word is 
used here. The one who utters “ unintel­
ligible sounds”  in a church service does 
not help anybody. So Paul says, "T ry  to 
excel in gifts that build up the church” 
v. 12, N IV .1
“ Understanding”  or “ M ind” ?
(14:12, NIV)
The term “ understanding”  is found 
three times in these two verses. The
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Greek word is nous, “ m ind.”  Paul says 
that he will pray and sing not only with 
his spirit but also with his mind. God 
made us as intelligent creatures, and he 
expects us to use that intelligence, not 
scuttle it. True worship involves the in­
tellect, the em otions, and the will. It is 
the whole person worshiping God.
“ Unlearned”  or “ Ungifted” ?
(14:16, 23-24)
The Greek word in all three o f these 
verses is idiot es. Aside from here, it is 
found (in N T ) only in Acts 4:13 (“ ig­
norant” ) and 2 Cor. 11:6 ( “ rude” ).
The term com es from the adjective 
idios, which means “ one’s ow n,”  or “ pri­
vate.”  So it first meant a private indi­
vidual as distinct from a public person or 
official. Schlier shows that in Greek 
usage it finally signified “ the ‘outsider’ or 
‘alien ’ as distinct from a ‘ m em ber’ ” 
(T D N T , 3:216). He also notes that there 
is no fixed translation for this word; it 
takes its exact sense from the context.
What does it mean here in 1 Corin­
thians 14? Schlier says that it is "th e  one 
who does not have the gift o f tongues or 
the interpretation o f tongues. He is ex­
pressly described as one who ‘does not 
know what thou sayest,’ and who con ­
sequently cannot say Amen to the Charis­
m atic thanksgiving o f the man who 
speaks with tongues”  (T D N T , 3:17).
In vv. 23 and 24 the idiotes is linked 
with “ unbeliever.”  On this basis Schlier 
writes: “ The idiotai are those who do not 
belong to the com m unity though they 
join  in its gatherings. They are first char­
acterized as such by the fact that they do 
not understand speaking with tongues, 
and then by the fact that they are not 
members (v. 24)”  (Ibid.).
“ Understanding”  or “ Thinking” ?
(14:20)
This is not the same word that is trans­
lated “ understanding”  in vv. 14-15 (see 
above). Rather, it is phren  (only here in 
N T ), which Thayer defines as “ the 
faculty o f perceiving and judging”  (p. 
658). '
The literal meaning o f the word was 
the physical diaphram, which controls 
the breath. Bet ram notes that the term 
“ was early regarded as the seat o f the in­
tellectual and spiritual activity”  (T D N T , 
9:220). W ith regard to its use here, he 
says: “ T o  give preference to speaking 
with tongues as an im m ediate utterance 
o f the Spirit is childish, 1 Cor. 14:20. The 
Corinthians should use their reason, 
which includes emotion and will, and 
a ch ieve  p e r fe ct io n  th e re in ”  (T D N T , 
9:230). Probably the best translation is 
“ thinking”  (N A S B ,2 R S V ,1 NIV).
“ M alice”  or “ Evil” ? (14:20) 
Today “ m alice” means “ the desire to 
harm others, or to see others suffer” 
(Am. Heritage Diet., p. 790). But here the 
Greek word is simply kakia, which means 
“ evil”  (so in most modern versions).
“ Be Ye Children”  (14:20)
This is one word in Greek, nepiazete  
(only here in N T ). It comes from nepios, 
“ infant,”  and so means literally “ be an 
infant.”  Paul is urging the Corinthian 
Christians to stop being (pres, tense) 
childish in their thinking, but at the 
same tim e to be always (pres, tense) 
childlike in regard to evil; that is, be in­
nocent.
“ Men”  or “ Mature” ? (14:20)
The word translated “ m en”  (K JV) is 
the adjective teleios, “ com plete, perfect,”  
or “ m ature,”  (N IV). A good rendering of 
this verse is: “ Brothers, stop thinking 
like children. In regard to evil be infants, 
but in your thinking be adults”  (N IV).
“ Doctrine”  or “ Teaching” ? (14:26) 
The Greek word didache occurs 30 
times in the N T. In the KJV it is ren­
dered “ has been taught”  once, and “ d oc ­
trine”  all the other times. But the noun 
comes from the verb didasko, which is 
always correctly translated “ teach”  97 
times. So the noun should be “ teach­
ing.”  “ D octrine”  is too theological a 
term.
“ Judge”  or “ Weigh” ? (14:29)
Paul says that only two or three proph­
ets should speak in a service, and let the 
listeners “ ju dge.”  The verb is diakrino. 
Properly it means “ distinguish, dis­
crim inate, discern,”  but A bbott-Sm ith  
goes on to suggest that here it means 
“ settle, decide, judge”  (p. 108). Arndt 
and Gingrich (p. 185) give for this place:
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“ pass judgm ent”  (N A SB ). But “ weigh”  
(RSV) or “ weigh carefully”  (NIV) seems 
to fit well. However, Buchsel suggests 
the meaning “ assess,”  and comments: 
“ The reference is not so much to what the 
prophets say as to the spirits o f  the 
prophets, 12:10”  (T D N T , 3:947).
“ Decently”  or “ Properly” ? (14:40)
Besides this place, the adverb eusche- 
monos is found (in N T ) only in Rom . 
13:13 and 1 Thess. 4:12. In both places it 
is translated “ honestly” — “ walk honest­
ly”  (K JV ). Arndt and Gingrich suggest 
for our passage “ properly”  (cf. N A SB ). 
The NIV translates this verse: “ But 
everything should be done in a fitting and 
orderly w ay.”  This is the way we should 
conduct our church services.
1. From The New International Version, copy­
right 1973 by New York Bible Society International. 
Used by permission.
2. From the New Am erican Standard Bible, copy­
right © The Lockman Foundation, 1960, 1962, 1963, 
1968, 1971.
3. From the Revised Standard Version o f the 
Bible, copyrighted 1946 and 1952.
And Forgive Us Our Debts
T e x t : M att. 6:9-15
Ever since we were children, we have 
prayed “ The Lord’s Prayer.”  The Lord 
had a very special reason for teaching His 
disciples to pray in this manner. It is re­
vealed in verses 14 and 15. Forgiveness is 
the greatest fruit o f a Christlike spirit.
I. F a il u r e  t o  F o r g iv e  B l o c k s  t h e  W ay
t o  S a lv a tio n
A. Jesus said that we would be for­
given in the same measure with 
which we forgave.
B. We must forgive others, or we 
cannot receive forgiveness.
C. W hen we forgive others, we are 
able to forgive ourselves.
II. F a il u r e  t o  F o r g iv e  B l o c k s  t h e  W ay
t o  E n t ir e  S a n c t if ic a t io n
A. W e are told to present our bodies 
holy and acceptable unto God. 
An unforgiving spirit is an unholy 
presentation and therefore unac­
ceptable.
B. Christians forgive others because 
it is “ the Jesus thing to d o .”
C. The H oly Spirit will not “ partial­
ly ”  cleanse us from sin. The 
cleansing must include the un­
forgiving spirit.
III. F a il u r e  t o  F o r g iv e  B l o c k s  t h e  W ay
t o  H eav e n
A. The person who refuses to forgive, 
slams the doors o f heaven in his 
own face.
B. Grudges are barred from heaven. 
It is a holy place, prepared for a 
holy people.
C. An unforgiving spirit is not the 
spirit o f  Christ.
G od ’s grace is sufficient to help us for­
give all manner o f evil against us. The 
words o f Jesus give a steadfast promise: 
“ For if ye forgive men their trespasses, 
your heavenly Father will also forgive 
you .”
H a r o l d  E . K e e t o n
Second Coming Scriptures
W hen studying the doctrine o f the 
Second Com ing, it is helpful if one is 
fam iliar with the major biblical passages 
on the subject. The following references 
are offered for the pastor concerned 
about preaching in regard to the biblical 
prophecy fulfillm ents related to the 
Parousia:
S ign s  o f  t h e  “ L a s t  D a ys  of  t h e  A g e ”  as 
S u ch  A r e  R e v e a l e d  in t h e  W o r l d  a t  
L a r g e :
M atthew 24; M ark 13; Luke 21; 1 T im . 
4:1; 2 T im . 3:1-5; 2 Pet. 3:3-4
S ig n s  o f  t h e  L a s t  D ays  A r e  R e ve a l e d  in 
t h e  M id d l e  E a s t , Is r a e l  in  P a r t ic u l a r : 
E z e k . 36:1-24; 37:1-8, 11-22
R u le  of t h e  A n t ic h r is t : P o litic a l  L e a d ­
e r :
Dan. 7:25; 8:25; 11:36; 2 Thess. 2:1-12;
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1 John 2:18, 22; 4:1-6; 2 John 7; Rev. 
6:2; 13:1-10; 17:7-16
R u le  o f  t h e  F alse  P r o p h e t : R e lig io u s  
L e a d e r :
Rev. 13:11-18; 16:13; 19:20; 20:10
R u le  o f  t h e  F alse  R e lig io n  o f  t h e  D e v il : 
1 T im . 4:1; 2 T im . 3:5; Revelation 17 
and 18
D e s e c r a t i o n  o f  t h e  F o u r t h  T e m p le  Y e t  
t o  B e B u i l t :
Dan. 9:27; 11:31; M att. 24:15; Luke 
21:20; 2 Thess. 2:4; Rev. 11:1-14
L a s t  H alf  of t h e  T r ib u l a t io n  S e v e n - 
Y e a r  P e r io d : “ D ays  o f  V e n g e a n c e ”  an d  
“ T im e  o f  t h e  G e n t il e s ” :
Luke 21:22, 246; Rev. 11:1-2
D iv in e  P u r p o se  B eh in d  th e  S e v e n -Y ear  
T r ib u l a t io n  P e r io d : t o  V in d ic a t e  G o d ’s 
H o ly  N a m e :
Ezek. 36:16-23, 32; 39:1-8, 25-27; M ai. 
1:6, 11; 2:2, 5, 11; Rev. 16:17; 21:6
H o ly  S p ir it  A c t iv it y  D u r in g  t h e  T r ib u ­
l a t io n  as  H e  P o sse sse s  t h e  B e lievers  
W h ile  B ein g  A b s e n t  fr o m  t h e  P o litic a l /  
S o c ia l  D im e n s io n s :
Joel 2:28-32; Dan. 11:31-32; Mark 
13:11; Luke 21:15; 2 Thess. 2:1-7; Rev. 
12:11
B a t t l e  o f  A r m a g e d d o n  in  t h e  V a ll e y  of 
M e g id d o  o f N o r t h w e s t e r n  Is r a e l : 
Ezekiel 38 and 39; Dan. 11:40-45; 
M a t t .  24:28; Luke 17:37; Rev. 9:13-19; 
16:16; 19:11, 17-19
R a p t u r e :
M att. 13:39-43; 24:31; M ark 13:27; 
Luke 17:24-37; 21:25-28; Rom . 6:5; 
1 Cor. 15:51-54; 1 Thess. 4:13-17; 
1 John 3:2; Rev. 19:7
“ T h ief in  t h e  N ig h t ”  P a s s a g e s :
M att. 24:31; 1 Thess. 5:2; 2 Pet. 3:10; 
Rev. 16:15
“ L a st  T r u m p e t ”  P a s s a g e s :
M att. 24:31; 1 Cor. 15:52; 1 Thess. 
4:16; Rev. 11:15
“ C l o u d s ”  P a s s a g e s :
M att. 24:30; M ark 13:26; Luke 21:27; 
1 Thess. 4:17; Rev. 1:7
“ F ir s t  R e s u r r e c t io n ”  P a s s a g e :
Rev. 20:5
S e c o n d  C o m in g  a n d  J u d g m e n t : J u d g ­
m e n t  of C o n d e m n a t io n  an d  C o m m e n d a ­
t io n :
M att. 25:31-46; John 5:22-23; Acts 
1:11-12; Rev. 20:4
S p ir it u a l  R e s t o r a t io n  of t h e  J e w s : 
(Note: the physical restoration o f the 
Jews is their return to Israel as noted in 
Ezek. 36:1-24; 37:1-8, 11-22.)
Ezek. 36:25-28; 37:5, 7-10, 14a, 23-28; 
39:6-8, 25-29; Hos. 6:2
J e s u s ’ R ule  f o r  M il l e n n iu m :
P s . 22:27; 86:9; Isa. 2:2-3; 51:11; M att. 
6:10; Rev. 20:4-6
S a t a n  B o u n d  fo r  t h e  M il le n n ia l  R eign  
of J e s u s :
Rev. 20:1-3
D isso l v in g  of t h e  P l a n e t :
M att. 24:35; Luke 21:34; Heb. 1:10-12; 
Rev. 20:11; 21:1
“ G r e a t  W h it e  T h r o n e  J u d g m e n t ” :
Rev. 20:11-15
“ N e w  H eaven  an d  N e w  E a r t h ” : 
Revelation 21
The three major chapters concerning 
the time sequence of happenings in rela­
tion to the Second Com ing are M atthew 
24, M ark 13, and Luke 21. Other passages 
should be studied so as to fit into the 
time progression of these three chapters 
which detail the conversation between 
Jesus and His disciples regarding the 
Parousia.
J . G r a n t  S w a n k , J r .
BULLETIN BARREL
A prominent Republican Party lead­
er was explaining how he secured votes 
for the party. “ I always give every cab 
driver a healthy tip and then tell him, 
‘Vote Republican.” ’
“ I use about the same method,”  said 
a Democrat opponent. “ Only it’s a lot 
cheaper. I don’t give them A N Y  tip 
and tell them to vote Republican.”
* * *
Wild oats need no fertilizer.
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H appy is the fam ily in which each  
m em ber is held as a gift from God to the 
others, and one can say to another, “ I 
thank God for the gift o f you. ”
* * *
Little faith will bring your soul to 
heaven, but great faith will bring 
heaven to your soul.
Readjustments
Som e folks just can ’t decipher 
That O NE and ONE make T W O ;
That all those EASY P A Y M E N T S 
Eventually com e due.
They carelessly adventure,
But never seem to learn 
T hat there’ll be BILL CO LLEC TO R S if 
They spend more than they earn.
Our Uncle Sam prints money,
But if we do the same—
T hey ’ll issue us a number 
And soon forget our name.
W e keep up with the Joneses 
Until that brutal dawn—
W hen we find they ’ve refinanced.
Then left us— and m oved on.
I believe I’ ll just quit trying,
And make m yself content 
W ithout life ’s gorgeous extras 
T hat keep man poorhouse-bent.
I still like golden cornbread,
Biscuits and gravy too;
Baked beans and fried potatoes.
Still com plim ent a stew.
I’ve gone back to the sim ple life,
T o  bacon ends and beans.
It may not sound too fancy— BU T 
I’ll live within my means.
— J . E d w a r d  F e r g u so n
* * *
If we walk with God, we must keep 
step.
We have no more religion than shows 
in our daily living.
11 A N D  " j j
A M O N G  B O O K S
Conducted by the Editor
All books review ed m ay be ordered from  
your Publishing House
Perfect Love and War
By Paul H ostetler  (Evangel Press, 1974. 
170 pp., paperback, $2.50.)
This book represents a “ resurgence of 
social concern in the evangelical wing of 
Am erican Protestantism ”  and particular­
ly in the holiness m ovem ent. It reflects 
papers and responses concerning the
involvem ent o f Christians in war, and the 
relation o f the doctrine o f perfect love to 
the same.
I was surprised at the position of 
Richard S. Taylor in his justification for 
war as “ intrinsically not incom patible 
with ‘ perfect love.’ ”  It is fascinating to 
see a rationalist o f his ability involved in
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paradox. However, that was the case, 
which adds interest to the discussion.
Other excellent scholars include M yron 
Augsburger, Donald Joy, Owen Alderfer, 
M ildred W ynkoop, T im othy L. Smith, 
and Donald Dayton.
This is an excellent book for class study 
in small church groups, or a resource for 
a pastor facing the issue o f war and peace 
with his young adults. It is easy to read 
and yet scholarly.
O sc a k  F. R eed
Behind History
By Ray C. Stedm an  (W ord Books, 1976. 
116 pp., cloth, $4.95.)
The prolific pen o f Ray Stedm an has 
m oved in a somewhat different way as he 
proposes a philosophy o f history on b ib ­
lical grounds. Known across the nation as 
a Bible expositor, his newest book is no 
exception to the pattern.
In the seven parables o f Jesus in M at­
thew 13, the author points out “ not the 
specific events o f history but the prin­
ciples which affect all o f human life dur­
ing what we call the present age. the age 
between His com ings. T o  find answers for 
our time, we must unravel the code used 
here.”
This is a valuable book for those who 
are interested both in exposition and its 
eschatological insights.
O sc a r  F. R eed
Dying to Live
By Bob Smith  (W ord Books, 1976. 180 
pp., $3.95.)
T he author is an associate minister in 
the Peninsula Bible Church which has 
been so successful in ministering to Stan­
ford University students. Seeing the 
universal hurt, the author believes the 
authority o f the Bible must be brought 
into the picture for all caring Christians. 
“ Counseling”  is a formalized word for 
what God expects o f all o f us.
W hile writing from a Reform ed theo­
logical perspective, he takes holiness 
motifs and follows them throughout the 
Scriptures. His exposition on “ putting off 
the old m an”  and “ putting on the N ew ,” 
entering into G od ’s rest, etc., is a fram e­
work that is intriguing for one who talks 
so conclusively about cleansing and yet is
not willing to take the last step in the 
logic o f Christian holiness.
O sc a r  F. R eed
Wrestling with Luther
B y John R. Loeschen  (Concordia P u b­
lishing House. 191 pp., cloth, $9.50.)
For the minister-student who is wres­
tling with the historical antecedents 
of his faith. Wrestling with Luther offers 
another encounter which is exciting— 
especially in a contemporary setting. 
W ho thought that W hitehead, Harts- 
horne, W iem an, and others would get all 
involved with Luther? And yet in a 
seminal sense this is what takes place in 
the author’s understanding o f Lutheran 
thought.
In a world o f change and interaction, 
the author brings excitement to the world 
o f Luther and, at the same time, will 
seem “ subversive”  to others within the 
traditional Lutheran perspective (M artin 
M arty).
Loeschen sees in this dynam ic relation­
ship and matrix the heart of Luther in 
Christ and faith, Law and Gospel, faith 
and works. In this he is “ dialectical 
rather than contradictory.”
The author catches a fresh glimpse of 
Luther which is refreshing and challeng­
ing. I would recom m end this book to any 
pastor who is struggling creatively with 
his own theological perspective against 
the backdrop o f Reformation theology.
O sc a r  F. R eed
The Charismatic Movement
(An anthology)
B y M ichael Hamilton  (W m . B. Eerd- 
mans Publishing Co., 196 pp., $3.95.)
W ritten by a non-charism atic, this 
study offers both a historical and critical 
u n d ersta n d in g  o f  the con tem p ora ry  
m ovem ent. Recognizing the “ strife and 
fear”  that has com e into many congrega­
tions because o f the widespread con ­
tagion o f the movement, this book offers 
a refreshing scholarly work on both sides 
o f the situation. W ith that in mind, the 
writers run from Krister Stendahl, the 
New Testam ent scholar from Harvard 
Divinity School, to Dr. John P. Kildahl, a 
psychologist. The editor is dean o f W ash­
ington Cathedral in W ashington, D .C.
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Dr. H am ilton suggests that the book is 
written “ for non-charism atics who wish 
to understand the m ovem ent and for 
charismatics who want a perspective on 
their own involvem ent.”
Harvey Cox (whether his recom m enda­
tion is authentic or not will depend on 
one’s evaluation o f Harvey Cox) suggests 
that the work is “ a fair and well-rounded 
treatment o f a subject which is often 
approached acrimoniously. I am sure it 
will be widely used.”
The book is accom panied by a small 
record in the back cover as an illustration 
o f tongues-speaking. It is also blessed 
with exhaustive bibliographical refer­
ences.
O s c a r  F . R eed
Should I Have an Abortion?
B y Eldon W eisheit (Concordia Publish­
ing House, 1976. 101 pp., paperback, 
$1.75.)
T o  those o f us who are involved in the 
theological im plications o f contem porary 
Christian ethics, this work, popularly 
written for the young lady facing trau­
m atic decisions, offers a valuable set of 
guidelines without being either am bigu­
ous or authoritarian.
It offers a fresh grasp from a Christian 
perspective, and, while you may not 
agree with all that the author says, a copy 
in your library could save a great deal of 
heartache.
Im portant chapter headings include: 
The M oral Grounds, M edical Problem s, 
U n w an ted  P regn a n cy  or U n w an ted  
Child, Unwed M other, Good That Com es 
from Evil, Afraid o f Parenthood, etc.
Every pastor at one time or another 
faces these sensitive issues and needs 
help. This book is supportive o f  both the 
pastor seeking inform ation and the young 
lady faced with one o f the more im por­
tant decisions o f  her life.
O s c a r  F. R eed
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COMING
next month
•  The Lazy Way to Utopia
T h ere  is no easy w ay to those im p o r­
tan t goals in life, but som eho w  w e  
seem  to keep  trying to find them .
•  Managing the Service
A laym an looks at the  w orsh ip  serv ice  
in view  of the  scrip tura l adm on ition  
tha t things be done “decen tly  and  in 
o rd e r.”
•  Music in Your Church
A sm all-ch u rch  pastor has d iscovered  
that even his p eo p le  can en joy better 
m usic if they w ant it.
•  John Wesley’s Lament
T he  new  convert need not w ait for 
som e spec ified  interval a fte r his new  
birth to seek and exp e rie n c e  the  b a p ­
tism  with the Holy Spirit.
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AMONG OURSELVES
Members of Linwood Church of the Nazarene in Wich­
ita, Kans., usually read their Sunday bulletins. Many of 
them read page 3 first. It carries a column written by the 
pastor’s wife, Frances Simpson. They know her as a very 
important member of the team headed by her husband, 
Pastor Eugene Simpson, in the oversight of their spiritual 
flock. Frances writes the first of a series of three articles for 
“ The Preacher’s W ife” this month. Some of our readers will 
remember her article last April. “ Seasons of the Soul” sug­
gests pleasant thoughts, Mrs. Simpson. It sets a mood for 
pastors everywhere as they perform their tasks like “ profes­
sionals” (p. 12), and become spiritually effective (p. 8). It 
could be that even our well-worn cliches can be more mean­
ingful (p. 1) as we remember our calling and preach holiness 
(p. 3). All this does indeed make us keenly aware of our 
failures, but we confess those to the Holy Spirit (p. 16) and go 
on with Him to conquest and victory.
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